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By way of a preface

I bis. monograph is л pan of the work-in-progress о л tbe 

po-Eicical economy of neo-liberalism in lanzania. It is adapted 
from iJic draft first chapter exploring the current start of African 

debates on development from the standpoint of political 
economy. Enmeshed as it is in the worldwide capital is r cconomv, 

tbe Tanzanian political economy cannot be understood outside 
the global processes o f  capital accumulation which drive jr. I he 

cur rent social and economic debates are very much grounded in 
monetarist approaches, XX'e thus have had to make a detour in die 

first section to explain some basic categories of radical political 
economy, which are the building blocks of our conceptual 

framework.
W ith the major crisis facing tbe developed capitalist 

economies of North America and Europe, political economy is 
making ;l dramatic come-back. Neo-liberal economics based on 

categories o f  monetarism is falling woeful Iv sbort of explaining 
tbe multifaceted crises. Political economyh in particular Marxist 

political economy, provides, at the least, tbe tools, concepts and 
categories which can be deployed to make sense of what on tbe 

surface appears anarchic. In northern universities the re is an 
increased interest in understanding the methods of historical 

materialism. In Africa, we are lagging behind. Ir is rime to take 
a longer view and situate our condition within a bigger picture. 

'Ihe thesis ol this monograph is that tbe best way to understand 
tbe big picture is to examine the processes of accumulation, ibe 

monograph examines the theoretical framework of tbe processes 
of accumulation in an African periphery,

Ibe purpose o f  the advanced publication of tbe monograph
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THE DEVELOPMENT DISCOURSE

An Overview

‘From develop ment со poverty reduction,. sums up the 

trajectory ol the dcvdppm^it discourse in Africa over the last 
four or so decades since independence. I his development macks 

significant shifts- no to  Lily in economic a pp со aches and policies, 
but also in the academic theories and political ideologies 

underpinning the discourse. ' t Li is section briefly reviews the 
discourse surrounding four aspects; first che institutional 

and social agency of development: second, its ideological 
rationali7Jtion or justification; third, the theories underlying 

the d iscourse, and, fourth, j l s  politics. Ih e  con textual theme 
running through the discourse is Africa’s place and role in the 

global political economy and its relationship with the developed 
North, or, more correctly- with imperialist forces, !hc first two 

decades after independence, roughly the 1960s and l9 7 0 s h may 
be called the ape o f  developmental ism', ihe next decade- that 

is the 1V80&, has been characterised as Africa’s lo-st decade. I his 
period spawned various structural adjustment programmes or 

SAPs under the tutelage of the IM F and the World Bank. SAPs 
prepared the ground for and dovetai led into the пекГ- or the 

current period- which began in the l^90s- and which may be 
characterised as the age o f  globalisation .
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The age o f  ‘develop men talism

Hie struggle for independence in Africa was pri ndrariJy an 
assertion of the humanness of the African people after the five 
cencuries o f  domination and humiliation rhrough the slave 
trade and '¿fclogjalism. In the words of lorn Mboya, the struggle 
for independence was the 'rediscovery of Africa by Africans 
[.N-lbova 1^63: 13)i wtiile Am dear i_̂ a"htal describes Jt as the 
1 re-Africa nisat ion of mi ndsL or 'rc-becoming Africans' {Cabral 

I9SQ: £̂>;ii. xrvL National development became the passion of 
politicians and die great ck pec ration of the people, !n the vis ion 
of the more articulare nationalist leaders, such as Julius Nvrerere 
of Tanzania, the independent srate had a double task, ihai of 
building the nation and rhat o f  developing the economy. 'Ihe 
state in Africa, Nyercre argued, preceded the nation, rather than 
the other way around. '!hus, the national project from the start 
was developmental, top-down, and statist.

"i he colonial economy and society was anything but national. 
In the scramble for Africa, thu colonia! powers had divided the 
continent into mini-countries where boundaries cut through 
cultural, ethnic, and economic afiinities. [he imperial policy of 
divide and rule made it worse, leaving behind extremely uneven 
development both within and between countries. Some regions 
were more developed chan others. Some ethnic groups were 
label ied m art ia]. providing a recruiting ground for sold iers; others 

were turned into labour reservoirs: some were characterised as 
intelligent and moderately entrepreneurial, as opposed to tbe 
rest, who were characterised as inhercntlv indolent and lazy. 
All were, o f  course, denominated as uncivilized, uncultured, 
undisciplined pagans whose souls needed to be saved and whose 

bod ies needed to be thrashed.
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Elic colonial economy was typically disarticulated, almost 
iai lor-made, foi exploitation by colonial capital. Jinked to the 

metropolitan trade and capital circuits. Es tractive industries like 
mining predominated, Plantation agricnltutt existed side by side 

with subsistence peasant cultivation, boib of which concentrated 
on one or two crops for export according to rbe needs of the 

metropolitan economy In settler colonies, large-scale alienar ion 
o f  fertile land left the indigenous to eke out a Ijvine; from scraps 

of land and to pay taxes to the colonial state, all while providing 
labour to rbe scitier farmer.

Emreprencursbip and skilled labour were dcJiberatc.lv 
discouraged, if not suppressed, by legal cdicts and administrative 

fiat. instead, where needed to distribute metropolitan goods, 
build railways and ports, or service the stare and die settler town, 

such skills were imported from the Indian subcontinent.
Different colonial powers left bebind different forms and 

trad irions of pub.Lc administración., cu hure, cuisine, dance and 
education (elementary as it was)-, all concentrated in towns. Ihe 

urban and ihe rural were literally two countries within one: one 
was alien, modern, a metropolitan transplant barred ro the native 

-  while the other was stagnant and frozen in so-called tradition or 
custom. Neither the modern nor the traditional were organicaE.lv 

so. Both were colonial constructs. No or her concilient suffered 
as much desrruction o f  its social fabric ihrough foreign imperial 

domination as did Africa.
1 have traced these iniiiaJ conditions on the eve of 

independence for two reasons: firstly, to undedine the fact that 
the nationaJist project faced a formidable task on the morrow of 

independence: secondly, to underscore an even more formidable 
reality- this is thaï the state that was supposed to carry out the
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twin task of nation-building and economic development was 
itself a colonial heritage.' I he colonial state was a despotic sea re, a 

metropolitan policc and military outpost, in which powers were 
concentrated and centralized, where Jaw was an unmediated 

instrument o f  force, and where administrative Ha: was more a 
rule, than ihe rule of law,

!hc nationalist vision thus called for a revokinonary 
transformation tior only of the economy and society hut also 

o f  the srate. A few nationalist visionaries attempted, but none 
succeeded, Ihe post-independence international context was no 

more propitious than the colonial. Independence found Africa 
in the midst of a cold war and faced with a rising imperial power, 

the United States of America, for whom any assertion of national 
self-determination was "communism', to be hounded and 

destroyed, by force if necessary, by manipulation and deception 
if  possible. Patrice Lumumba, the first prime minister of the 

Congo, was assassinated, to be replaced by a LiS stooge, Mobutu 
Sesc Seko, while Kwame Nkrumah was overthrown with the 

connivance of the CIA. Civil wars fuelled bv eiite greed and the 
geo-political interest!; of imperialist powers tore the continent 

apart,
ibese, then, were the initial conditions within which Atriean 

nationalists had to realise their dream of nation-building and 
economic development and to answer to the ‘great expectations 

of their people. Invariably, the agency for change was the srate 
since there was virtually no social class that could shoulder the 

task of national development. Franz Fa non gave a succinct and 
graphic account of the African middle class, which inherited 

power at independence. Fanon said:

]Jii: rational m iddle c Iike tvhicb u k c s  over power ai the
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cod of the coLoina! regime is i n  iin d rl,£kr>,c]op«J middle 

fUsE. Jl hai pr.urcLcitly jio  e^tmnjinic pa^'cr; and jq any 

ease it is ¡li no w.ty com m cniLirate w i ch the bourgeoisie 

o f  E.he m other country wbiirh it hopei co fq >kcc. ...

U t e  i iL i tL O J1! . l i  b o u r g e o i s i e  o f  u n d e r d i . ' Y e l o p e d  c o n  L i t r j e s .

L\ n o r  LJn j J ; l g e d  i n  p r o d L L C l i o J l :. n o r  i n  i n v e n t i o n ,  L i o r  

b u i l d i n g ,  n o r  L j b p u r l lc i t  ( X J i j i p k i d y  c a n a l i i e d  i n t o  

j j C t i v i E i e s  o f  r i t e  i o E e r m e d i n r y  t y p e .  . . .  I l i i  p q y i z h o L o g y  o f  

t h e  n a t i o n a l  b o n r g L O S H ie  i i  i Ii .lc o f  t h e  b u s j s i i t B s n i a n - ,  n o t  

[ h i t  o f  a  e a p r . t i n  o f  j n d t i i r r y :  ¿ L i d  ¡ e i s  o n l y  &>in t r u e  t J i .lL 

d i e  g r e e d  o f  t h e  s e t t l e r s  a n d  E h e  s y s t e m  o f  e m b a r g o e s  hJL 

LLp b v  c o l o n i a l i s m  h a t  h , i r d l y  3 c f r  t h e m  m y  o t h e r  d i o j e e .

( 1’ i n o i t

N o r’was foreign capital obliging in spite of various protective 

laws and Lncccdyc sclitmes put in plicp by African governments, 
li;variably, nit ions Lise politicians № n cq  to the state. African 

governments of all ideological hues -  from capitalist Kenyans 
to socialist lanzaniaiis to Marxists of various inclinations— all 

resorted to the State fot their economic programmes. Contrary 
to the current propaganda of tJie West* which disowns 

responsibility, j [  was theit institution, the World Rank that 
designed the post-independence economic programmes. 

In effect, the programmes involved intensification of die 
monoculture agricuErure for export- establishment of some 

enclaves of import-substitution industrialization, and throwing 
tlie doors open for die multinationals to invest in attractive and 

resource based mdusuies.
E be public sector expanded rapidly and was financed, almost 

exclusively, by draining surpluses from :he peasantry and the 
underpaid semi proletariat. State-run and managed marketing 

boards became the mechanism o f  si phoning off surpluses out of
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the agriculture sector. Incidentally, the marketing board, with a 
monopoly to buy peasant crops sanctioned bv LawT was the great 

invention of the British alter the Second World W'ar to enable 
surpluses iroin the colonies to be accumulated in the metropolis 

to finance its reconstruction. I bus- the African soldier not only 
lought щ  imperialist wars, but the African peasant also financed 

the reconstruction o f  the post-war metropolitan economy,
'fbe state had to be staffed. Lhu colonial bureaucracy was 

almost exclusively W hite at the top and imnsigranrin the middle.
' ] he education and health infrastructure had to be expanded, 

both for pragmatic as well as political reasons, Africanisation of 
tbe civil service could not be resisted- nor could the basic welfare 

demands o f  tbe population. Provision of basic services by the 
stare also served to legitimise the otherwise authoritarian rule 

ol the political elite. I k  state bureaucracy grew by leaps and 
bounds.

Nationalism thus resolved itself into various ideologies 
of developments I isrm 'We should run while others walk', 

politicians declared, Jhe academia was dominated from the 
North. Modernization, based on Parsonian pattern variables 

and Rostows ‘stages of economic grow th, was the theoretical 
norm. Ebe mainstream argument was that post independence 

economies were typically dual economies, 'ihere was the 
traditional sector, which was ru ral, unproductive, backward, 

lacking entrepreneurial spirit, and governed by ascription or the 
economy of afreetion\ Development consisted in modernizing 

the traditional society, or, as Goran Hyden would have it, 
capturing the un-captured peasantry (Hyden t^SO). Political 

scientists thus looked for modernizing elites, from modernizing 
chiefs to modernizing soldiers as political expediency dictated.
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Ehe dominance of the modernization paradigm was 
ch ;; I к  ci ged bv you ng academ ic s com i д g out ol pose- i ndependen ce 

universities. Where there was relatively a freer space, as in 
the lanzania oi the 1960s and 1970s, intense debates raged 

between modernisers and radical nationalists calling them selves 
African socialists or UjdTnaai^ or Marxists, Jaking rheir cue 

Irom Marxism and the Latin American dtpmAcnad school, 
African progressives placed the history o f  the developjnent oi 

gndcnf&elopmchE and the role o f  imperialism as the process 
ol worldwide accumulation at the centre o f  their analysis and 

understanding. Иге traditional, they argued, was not quite 
traditional, nor the modern quire modern; rather both belonged 

to the system ol international capitalism which reproduced 
development at the centre and underdevelopment at the 

periphery. Development the relore was not a process о fcnanging 
‘pattern variables' or £00king lor modernizing elites, but rather 

a process o f  class struggle, Inherited colonial societies called for 
lundamenral transform at ion or revolution, Controversies raged 

around issues ol impe rial ism, class, and state: over identifying 
the forces ot the African revolution and the forces of neo-colonial 

reaction {Tandon ed, 1УК2),
Meanwhile, the state became both the site o f  power 

struggles as well as ol accumulation. Radical nationalists, who 
showed any vision ol transforming their societies, were routed 

through military coups or assassinations, A lew who survived 
compromised themselves and became compradors or tolerated 

imperial arrogance for pragmatic reasons. Everywhere, politics 
bccame authoritarian, whether in the torm ol one-party states 

or outright military dictatorships, Liberal constitutional orders 
imposed by tbe departing colonial powers did not survive as the



underlying Log ic of the colonial despotic state reasserted irself

{Shivji 2003].
E lie cold war context and the hegemonic imperatives 

of imperialism expressed themselves in utter intolerance of 

any radical nationalise or liberal initiatives. National self- 
determination and democracy were, and continue to be, the 

ami-thesis o f  imperialism,
State positions opened up opportunities for seeking political 

rents. State and bureaucratic bourgeoisies typically.exhibited all 
tbe vices tbat Fanon attributed to them.. 3c is a 'Little greedy cascc, 

avid and voracious, with the mind o f  a huckster, only too giad 
to accept dividends that the former colonial power hands out 

to it . ’ k  is incapable o f  great ideas or of inventiveness' {ibid.
14 l ), and is already senile before it has come to know the 

petulance, the fearlessness or the will co succeed of youth', {ibid.
12 J } ,  Conspicuous consumption at home, a little investment 

in unproductive activities to make quick profits, and a lor of 
stashing away of funds in foreign bank accoums were, and 

perhaps stili are, the typical characteristics of this class, ilius, 
very 1 it tie sc rious domest i c private accum u lation rook place. I he 

stare was the major investor.
During the fi rst ojie-and-half decades oi independence, 

African economies showed modest growth, modest io comparison 
to other continents, but impressive given the initial conditions 

ar the time of independence. Investment and savings ranged 
between 15 to 2 0  per cent o f  the G D P  {Adesina 2 0 0 6 ’ 48). 

Pri marv and secondary schoo I en ro I men t was expanded. I crtiary 
education, which jn many cotuitries literally did not exist during 

colonial times, was introduced, Medical and health statistics 
also showed improvement. But this growth and development
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was unsustainable. It was predicated on the reinforccmem of 
colonial foundations (seeh generally, ibid.).

Growth in agriculture was based on extensive cultivation 
rather than a rise in productivity through chemicalization', 

mechanization- and irrigation, Agriculture depended heavily on 
the export of a few primary commodities traded on a hostile and 

adverse international market, I he growth in the manufacturing 
industry was heavily of the jmport-su Institution tvpe with little 

internal linkages and dependent on import of intermediary 
inputs for the narrow luxury goods market,. Investment was 

largely public while domestic private capital was stashed away in 
foreign countries. O ne estimate has it that by l l)9G, 37 per cent 

of Africa's wealth had Hown outside the continent (Mkandawire 
6i Soludo 1999: 11). lo top it a IE, foreign, capital concentrated in 

extractive industries, which simply haemorrhaged the economy 
rather than contributing to its development.

During this period, the developmental state also borrowed 
heavily whether tor productive or prestigious projects. Petro

dollars accumulated by international banks during the 1973 oil 
crisis were off-loaded in the form of cheap loans to developing 

countries. Bv the end of the 1970s, cheap loans turned into 
heavy debt burdens. By this time, the limits of [be early growth 

were also reached and the economic shocks o f  the late seventies 
p 1 unged African economies in to deep crisis. Numbers felI, growth 

rates became negative, debt repayments became unsustainable, 
fiscal imbalances went out o f  control, and so did inflation. Social 

services declined, infrastructure deteriorated, and, one after 
another, African governments found themselves at the d oor of 

the IM F  and the Paris Club pleading for mercy
"!he liSO s, described by economists as Africa's Nost decade'.
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was also the transition decade which marked the bi^ iening of 
the decEine ol developmental ism and the rise of л со liberal ism, 

cu p-bcjnJ stJcjiEly called, globalisation.

The crisis, the lost dtmctide m id  the spectre o f 
nta j  gi n t ilisn tiot i

In 1981, tbe W'orld Bank published its notorious report, 
Accelerated Development fo r  Africa: cw Agenda fo r  Africa. It was 

certainly an agenda for Africa set by the erstwhile Bretton Woods 
Institutions (LSWIs) with rhe backing of Western countries, bur ir 

had little to do with development* accelerated or otherwise. I he 
report and the subsequent SAPs concentrated on stabilization 

measures: getting rid o f  budget deficits, bringing down races 
of inflation, getting prices right, unleashing the market, and 

liberalising trade. According ro the World Bank, the villain of 
the declining economic performance in Africa was tbe state; it 

was corrupt and dictatorial- it had no capacity to manage the 
economy and allocate resources rationally, it was bloated with 

bureaucracy, and nepotism was its mode of operation. I he 
BWIs would nor bail out the crisis ridden economies unless tbe 

governments adopted structural adjustment programmes to get 
stabilization fundamentals right.

Balancing budgets involved cutting subsidies ro agriculture 
and reducing allocations to social programmes, including 

education and health. Unleashing the marker meant doing away 
with protection of infant industries and rolling back the state 

from economic activity, I he results of SAPs were devastating as 
many studies by researchers have shown. Social indicators such 

as ed ucation, medical care, hcalfh, nutrition, rates of literacy,
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Lind life expectancy ¿it] declined. Du industrialization set in. 
Redundancies followed. In shore, even some of the modest 

achievements of the nationalise or developmental is t period Were 
lost or undermined.

As che international situation changed with the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, Western imperialist powers regained their 

ideological initiative. J.lie nco liberal package of marketisation, 
privatisation, and liberalisation now became the polity for, but 

not ofh rhe A fr ic a *states. Good performers would be praised and 
rewarded with more л id while the insubordinate and recaldtrane 

wouEd be parodied and left eo its own wit, While Jiid had always 
come with strings, now there was no attempt ro disguise it. 

Political conditions xvere added to economic conditions. Го I icy 
making slipped out oi the hands o f  the African state as Western 

financed policy consultants in their thousands jetted al! over the 
continent with blue prints of Poverty Induction Strategies and 

manuals for good governance on their computers, gobbling up 
one third of 0 D A  (Adedeji 1 9 9 3 :  Introduction, S). In 

to give ¡ust one example, foreign experts resident in Equatorial 
Guinea were paid an amount three times the rota! government 

wage bill of the public sector {Mkandawire &L Soludo 19У9: 

I3 7 ) , ]
National liberation ideologies have been rubbished and 

national self-determination itself has been declared passe. 

Africa is told that it has only one choice: ro get fully integrated 
into the globalised world or be marginalised. I he spectre of 

marginalisation is so rampant that even progressive African 
scholars dare say that Africa may be graduating from being the 

region with '‘lost development.dccades” to becoming the worlds 
forgotten continent' (Mkandawire & Soludo 1999: xi).
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ih e former US ambassador со lanzania, speaking to the 
со un cry's lawmakers, was blatantly clear on wbat che superpower 

expected o f  African scares:

J he liberation  diplom acy o f  [he pair, when .iJJ innc^s 
■.'. Li Lj focJalist ita.ti.QJti w c ii p.Ltnmounc and so-cattbd 

] J liid W orld Solidarity dom inaced foreign policy, must 

^Jve w iy  tt> i  nnort realist jc approach ro dealing w ith 
you г true frit; nd i — chose who are wor J; j rig to  I iff you i m o  

lJil- rwenty-firsT century, w here poverty is lioi aLceptabJe 

.Hid disease inu--[ be conquered. fP r d i Release, U .S . 
Em bassy in J&nzania, 2*> July, 2 0 0 ^ .)

In short h there Es no national question: cither it has been 

resolved or к has been rendered irrelevant by globalisation, 
Afr ican leaders are left with few options: I bey are told, 'you are 

с it her wi th globa I isat ion or doom cd! L1 ley have fallen i n 1 ine, one 
after another, even j f  it means disowning their own past. Blair's 

Commission for Africa report, which consisted of prominent 
Africans, .including one president and one prime minister, 

bemoans the whok- o f  last three decades, which virtually means 
the whale o f  the post-independence period, as 'lost decades . 

'ihe primary responsibility is placed on the African state for 
bad governance and lack of accountability totally ignoring the 

role of imperialism in both the exploitation o f  African resources 
and the support of non-democratic regimes when it si]iced their 

interests, Africans are told they have no capacity to think and 
African states arc told they have no capacity to make correct 

policies, Blair's Commission for Africa declared with a straight 
face:

Afncis history (jvlt rh<.- Lst fifty years has been blighted 
by two areas of u t i b i « i. I hese h ave been capacity -  The
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ability ip iJ >_■ :i i Lij i in J  J t  livi.r poiiclpa^and acCDIill [ability
— how wt]J a stice insw eis to it1- peoplt-. p. 14.

tLinphjaii in [he original).

PolLcy-inaktDcn an important aspect of sovereignty, has been 

wrenched out of tile hands of the African state, Iwo African 
scholars pajnfully observe:

A m a j or irony ol A£ijea 11 develop m en t hLstoiy in thur the 

theories and m odels eftJpJoytd have largely' com e £rom 

outside till- conrineuc. N o od ier rtg jon  of rhc w odd 

kas been so dom inated  by external ideas a u J  m oJeln. 

((M kanda^viie it" So3udo 1 9 3 9 : vii?

I bat brings us to ihe age of globalisation or neo-liberalism, 
wherein developmeni itself has been declared passe.

77jl’ age o f  g lobalised ?ieo -liberalism

Globalisation expresses itself in Africa as neo-liberal ism. 
'ihese are a set of policies around stabilization of monetary 
and fiscal fundamentals on the one hand, and markeiisation, 
liberalisation, and privatisation of the economy, on tbe other. 
' ihe failures of earlier SAPs and their unrelenting critique by 
African intellectuals saw some modification o f  the programmes 
in the 1990s. Some palliatives in the form of poverty reduction, 
debt relief, moderately subsidized primary education, and 
A lD s fundi- were granted. ]n its 1989 report, the World Bank 
broadened its perspective somewhat by talking about the 
necessity o f  sustainable development and going beyond 'the 
issues of public .finance, monetary policy, prices and markets 
to address fundamental questions relating to human capacities, 
institutional, governance, the environment, population growth 
and distribution, and technology,^ [Quoted in Mkandawire
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&i Soltido 1999: 91) ibis statement was a Eisting, of issues 
In economic and narrow technocratic terms rather rhan a 
conception of development as the transformation of Africa’s 
colonial economics, ftur, then, a broad holistic development 
agenda cannot be expected of the World Hank, Even the narrow 
technocratic view o f  development was short-lived. In 1994, the 
Bank reverted to its original preoccupation wick stabilization;

I n sho rt, the □ nderEy i ng t hr usr of tb c neo- li berat a nd global i sed 
development "discourse , which centres on policy-making, is 
deeper integration o f  African economies into tbe global capital 
and marker circuits without fundamental transformation. It is 
predicated on private capital as tkc engine of grow th, which 
In Africa translates into foreign private capital. It centre-s or 
economic growth without asking whether growth necessarily 
translates into developnitint. If banishes the issues of equality 
and equity to the realm o f  rights, not development. ‘Human- 
cenrred and people-driven development which was the kingpin 
of African alternatives, such as the Lagos Plan of Ai-fton, are 
ignored as African people are reduced to ‘the chronically poor 
who are ihe subject matter ot papers on strategies for poverty 
reduction rather than the authors and drivers o f  development 
'ihis discourse makes African states into villains and demonizes 
African bureaucracies as corrupt, incapable, and unable to 
learn. Ib is  view legitimises rhe position rbat Africans need 
globalised foreign advisors and consultants, who are now termed 
development practitioners, to monitor and oversee them.

In this discourse, the developmental role o f  the state is 
declared dead and buried. Instead, it is assigned the role of a 
“c h ic P  ro supervise the globalisation project under the tutelage 
of imperialism, now called, developmeni partners. "Ihe irony 
of the ft I air Commission for Africa was that it was convened, 
constituted, and chaired by a liritish Prime Minister, while an
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African president and a prime minister sat on it as members, 
ihis symbolizes the nature of the so- called ' ‘new pa Liner ship'', 

'ihe message is clear: die African "co-partner in African 
development is neither eqtial nor in the drivers scat.J

However, die noodiberal project in Africa has not been 
without resistance As Nyerere observed in his preface to a 
book by African scholars, significantly sub-titled, ‘Beyond 

Dispossession and D ependence:

h istory  is jioIt o n ly  o n e  o f slavery, LxploLtitLon 

.H jJ L olo ju n lisn i, !l л- j Iso ,l itcu y  o f  h’ lulz.itI:: jgiLCjit 

[hcse evils, in d  o f  b m d e i w on n iter m an y  к.ч1искк j i i J  

LViiiiib su fferin g . (N ycrere in A dedejl xv !

Ihere have been struggles ag^imst SAPs and globalisation 
in the streets and Eecrure halls o f  Africa. African scholars have 
severely critiqued structural adjustment programmes and 
indicated alternatives. Even African states and bureaucracies have 
not surrendered without some % b t .  iliere have been attempts 
to provide alternative frameworks, plans, and programmes 
such as the Lagos Plan o f  Action (7 9S0), I be African Alternative 
Framework to Structural Adjustment Awgnflftnfti fo r  Socio- 
iconotnic Recovery and Tmmjbrmntion (1989), and the African 
Charter for Popular Participation and Development {¡990!. '[bese 
alternative iramcwtirks have underlined the need tor a holistic 
approach to Africas development; called for a continental 
programme of regional integration and colEective self-reliance; 
called upon African states nor to surrender their developmental 
role and sovereignty in policy-making; and have attempted 
to develop a vision o f  1 human-centred and people-driven 
development for the future oil the continent, ihe erstwhile 
В ret ton Woods Institutions and the so-called ''development 
partners have invari.ihEy dismissed these African initiatives 
[see-, generally, Adesina ¿006 : Introduction), Wielding the
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threat of marginalisation and dangjing the tarror of aid, che so 
called development partners have dogmatically and persistently 
pushed through their own agendas. which invariably prioritize 
the geo-political and strategic needs of the gjobal hegemony and 
the voracious appetites o f  corporate capital for resources and 
profits,

Alchough the ‘ neo-liberal honeymoon may bu approaching 
an end, it will not fust disappear. People have to struggle against 
it. People do not struggle when there are no credible alternatives 
on the horizon. Practical politics in Latin America -  witness 
Venezuela and Bolivia -  are once again putting alternative 
deveíopm e n ra I d iscoti rses o n the h is ro rica I agenda. I n Africa .state 
politics and policies may be Jagging behind Latin America, but 
African intellectuals are once again passionately involved in the 
continent' wide debates on African development, [here is a kind 
ol resurrection oi nationalism and Pan-Africanism (Shivji 2005).  
Some excellent critiques ol neo^libcralism have been produced. 
Studies o f  neo-liberal development over the last 25 years show 
that Africa is nowhere on the path ol sustainable development. 
Economic prescriptions revolve within the same paradigms of 
trade and aid embedded in the structures o f  extraverted. exporr- 
orien ted economies, New ideas on the structural transformation 
ol the political economy of Africa are being debated, Diese are 
inspired by the paradigm o f  nationally autonomous, possiblv 
pan-Africanist, accumulation processes rooted in social 
democracy. Unfortunately, these debates have by-passed the 
once active intellectual community of lan/.ania, which was one 
of the leading centres o f  African development debates during 
the i9ú-Us and 11  ̂ Os. ^S'hile lanzaman intellectual elites are s rill 
mesmerized by the growth' and ‘poverty reduction discourses of 
neoliberal vintage, street politic;; seem to be moving ahead, I he 
recent grand cor rupt io n sea ndal s invol vi ng poli tica I e 1 i tes a nd the
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pillaging o f  natural resources by voracious foreign capital cries 
ouc for analytical understanding and explanation of the political 
economy as will as die mooting of credible alternatives, ibe 
work-in-progress, of which this monograph is the first chapter, 
is an attempt to understand the political ccononiv of Tanzania 
over she last 25 years in the context of the broader development 
discourses and the imperatives of post- nco- liberal ism.
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2

THEORIES OF DISARTICULATED 
ACCUMULATION

The driving forces of capitalism

Capitalism remains the dominant world system. To 
understand it, we have to begin with the elementary categories ol 
capitalist accumulai ion as our point of departure "Accumulate, 
accumulate! "Iliat is Moses and die ptopbets!4 (Niant 1867:^5S'), 
Accumulation щ  capital augments growth. Ihis theory is at the 
heart of rhe development o f  the capitalist system, It js the jnotive 
lorce o f  capital ism. Accumulation assumes the production 
ol surplus product for it is that part o f  production that is not 
consumed. "Elie surplus product is that part ol the total output 
ol an economy that is in excess o f  what is needed tor reproducing 
and replenishing rhe labor tools, materials, and other inputs usecl 
or used u p i n production (Bowles et al 2СЮ5:93),  I t acc u mul ario n 
is the motive force ol capitalism, the driving force of the system 
is the generation ol surplus product, or what under capitalism 
is calîed surplus value. Neither the process of generating surplus 
value nor rhe process ol accumulation can function without a 

lorce outside the process o f  production and accumulation, which 
creates the conditions for and maintains, regulates, protects, 

and [ustibes the system ol generating and accumulating surplus 
value. Miat lorce is the state. ’Ihe state is the organised lorce Ы 

society, which commands the monopoly o f  (legitimate) violence, 
‘ihe state is nor on Iv the mid-wife, which delivered capitalism to 

the world and created the original or initial conditions o f  the
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system, but continues to p]ay a central and deeisixre role in its 
reproduction.

O n  the surface, however, capitalism docs not appear as a 
system of gene ratine; and accumulating surplus value. Rather It 

'appears as a System of buying and selling commodities driven 
by rhe forces of the market, on Adam Smith’s "invisible hand . 

It was for political economy, both classical and particularly 
Marxist, to reveal the underlying laws of morion in rhe system, 

Ihus rhe total product of society that appears as a collection o f  
commodities, or, in value terms, the aggregate value of those 

commodities, embodies in ir three components, Lhese are 
constant capital (c), variable capital (v>, and surplus value {s). 

Constant capital refers ro that portion o f  the total value which is 
used to replenish the "tools, materials, and other inputs used or 

used up in production, [Bowles ibid.) while variable capital is 
that portion which is used to replenish ¡labour. In conventional 

mainstream economics, these arc roughly equivalent to 
depreciation and wages respectively. Surplus value refers to that 

portion of value that is extra, not paid tor. It is produ-ced in the 
process of production, but is realised on rhe market. Surplus 

value appears as the incomes of non-producing classes sueh as 
profits, rent, interest, ere. Indeed, the generation o f  surpEus value 

is the driving force of the system and raison d'etre for producing 
commodities in the first place.

Mainstream economics deals with appearances, the 
commodity. Its various categories are rooted in rhe institution 

of the circulation o f  commodities, that is, the market: prices, 
interest, rare of exchange, supply, demand, etc. lhese categories 

do not allow us to go beyond what appears on the surface to 
the underlying system of production. J he latter is the task o f
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political economy. Political economy gives us the 'big picture . 
W ho produces, who appropriates, and how die surplus product 
is disposed ol are the hit; questions oJ political economy, 
Classical and M aiils t  political economy went further than 
simply developing abstract categories -  capita], surplus value, 
accumulation, necessary product eic. Abstraction is a method 
of scientific analysis which provides a theory with which to 
understand and explain our concretc reality. It is not a description 
ol thai reality I be categories or concepts of analysis are 
abstracted from concretc reality, which is social, ihus what exists 
in reality is a capitalist, a worker, a landlord, not capital, wages, 
or rent. It was the genius of M art and Engels to develop the 
method o f  historical materialism, which assists us in discovering, 
understanding, and identifying the movement of social reality 
embedded in social relations (Marx 1971 [1H59]: 20-21).

i lie concrete form of abstract categories of analysis is expressed 
in social actors involved in historically defined social relations, 
which determine the nature and character o f  the economic 
system and the social formation. Jlie division of the social 
product between the necessary and surplus product, the means 
by which die surplus product is appropriated from the producer, 
the form it takes- and the manner of its disposal determmes the 
essentials ol an economic system. How and hv who surplus 
is produced, appropriated and accumulated in historically' 
determined relaiions define the important characteristics of a 
social formation. Focusing on the production and accunmlaiion 
of surplus thus helps us to understand and explain the ‘big 
picture', as well as its tendencies and movement over rime. 
Accumulation is rhe si fie qua non o f  expanded reproduction or 
economic development. Mainstream economists narrowlv call 
this economic growth,
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The rise and fall of development economics

Developntent economics was born aker World W if  ÍÍ with 

the political Liberal ion o f  colonised c o l  ni ríes in die global South. 
Sometimes j[ is wrongly linked to the US M arshal Plan tor 

Europe, which was srriulrK a pian for recomfrtictioit  rather chan 
development. ihe true home of development economics, which 

later expanded into development studies, is the I bird World, 
"ihe post colonial African nationalist leaders- understandably, 

were pre-occupied wi th the issue of development, '3 he [.■nrrit.xil of 
their formal colonial occupation was relatively short, less chan a 

century. but. unlike any other continent, Africa bad undergone 
the devastation of the slave trade for almost four centuries, H5Ú- 

I&50. It was from the ravages of .>uch encounters with what 
was to become the developed world that the first generation of 

African nationalists embarked on ihe task of nation-btulding 
and economic development. I he task of economic development 

was not simply one o f  increasing rhe production of material 
goods, but- as Nyerere put it, one o f  asserting buman dignity 

and freedom. Ehe first generation of African nationalists were 
faced with the twin task o f  nation-building and economic 

development, there was no social class to undertake that task. 
Colonial heritage made sure of that the "middle-class' that 

inherited state power on the morrow o f  independence was an 
‘"underdeveloped middle class" (В aran 1957, Kanon l % 5 ) .

1 ro n Leal ly, t herefo re, the task of n at i on bui Idi n g a nd econom ic 
development squarely fell on the state. One- therefore, djd not 

need Keynesian theory of an interventionist stare, then popular 
in the West, to justify' or rationalise the developmental state in 

Africa (M  ka nd aw ire 2001 ] .
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Poverty, disease, and hunger were defined as national enemies 
in Tanzania. Human dignity and equality qpuld nor be attained 

without development, that is. without raising the standards of 
human well being and welfare.. Forty years later Amrtya Sen was 

ro say something similar, for which he was awarded a Nobel prize 
in economics: economic unfreedom-, in the iorm of extreme 

poverty, can make a person a helpless prey in the violation of 
other kinds of freedom (Quoted in Bowles 2005  :£9,). ihe 

pursuk o f  economic development was the preoccupation o f  
independent African governments and the veritable subject of 

passionate debates among academics, intellectuals, and policy 
pundits. W hile neo-classical economics based on comparative 

advantage and the efficacy o f  trade to bring about growth 
and development stili held sway with policy consultants, 

theories around unbridk'd 'free markets did not have the same 
legitimacy O n  the Campus ol the University of Dar es Salaam, 

Veiling academics and intellectuals feverishly argued rbe paths 
of economic development and nationalist history, ' 1 he official 

policy o f  socialism and sell-reliance, articulated by the ruling 
party, rA N U , in the Arusha Declaration oi 1967, rook academic 

debate.s a notch higher, beyond nation building to the srruggle for 
socialism. Influenced bv the Latin American ideperidciicid school 

and Samir Amins centre-periphery model {1^90a), the method 
oi political economy was at the heart o f  analysis. Taking their 

cue from Hegel s 'the truth is the whole" student discussions 
argued against compartmentalisation of knowledge and for 

iriterdiscip[inary approaches and methods across disciplines. 
Marxist and neo-Marxist texts were read voraciously. Marx, 

Engels-, Amin, Baran, Swcezy* Fanon, and Nkrumah, among 
others-, were some of the most respected authors of the rime.
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Marx’s method of historical materialisnt occupied a piace of pride. 
М ал у of these discussions \rcered Towards exposing the drain of 

ocQDomic surplus from the periphery and its accumulation in 
the centre thus developing che centre while iciivinijr the periphery 

underdeveloped, I г is difficult ю  gauge the extent to which these 
acad cj'ii с a nd in te! lectual debates affected natio n al pol icy making, 

It is terrain though that nui!)r of die participants in the debates 
went on to occupy important political positions and civil service 

posr^ in the country. Students from that generation also imbibed 
a deep understanding of the global political economy while 

absorbing theoretical and analytical tools and frameworks, all 
of which allowed them to see capitalism as a worldwide system 

and capitalist accumulation as an integral global process of 
exploitation. Whatever the argument and different schools o f  

thought, no one questioned dtveldpnwnt (Saul Si Cliftc eds. 
\972t Rubumhika ed. 1974* Tandon ed. 1982, Shivji ed, 1986 

(bj, Shivji 1993),
!be neo-liberal intervention displaced both development 

economics and methods o f  political economy in favour o f  
Friedman's monetarism. Neo liberalism has been dubbed 

a "‘counter-revolution' in development economics {Hcttne 
I 9 9 0 l2 I6 ) ,  Hie succinct summary' of neo-liberal ism is 

Friedman's o w n : I  о the free man. the country is the collection 
oi individuals which compose it. . ..  'Ihe scope of government 

must be limited . . .  to preserve law and order, to enforce private 
contracts, ro foster competitive markers...'' (Quoted in ibid: 

215),  In one stroke, the neo-liberal prescription demolished 
the idea o f  a developmental state in the South and a Keynesian 

interventionist state In the North. An unfettered free market docs 
not exist anywhere; it is the figment of a liberal's imagination.
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Behind the invisible hand oi the marker lies the visible fist o f  

the scare, For a n  in v is ib le  b a n d  o f  t h e  m a r k e t  to exist, one needs 

to have a b b n d  eye. In Africa, as  was the case in Tanzania, the 
importance oi ihe prescriprion for state withdrawal lay nor so  

much in unleashing markets, b u t  rather in s e t t i n g  iree the torces 
o f  untrammelled accumulation by dispossession,

!he first experiment with neo-liberalism was in Chile under 
Pinochets junta, which overthrew a popularly elected socialist 

president, Salvador Aliende, with the support o f  Chilean 
business elites backed by the CIA and the US Secretary o f  State 

Henry Kissinger. Pinochet's economic programme was crafted 
and led by economists based at the private Catholic University 

in Santiago, the so-called Chicago boys Jlicse Chilean 
economists had been trained with U S iunds at the Universitv o f  

Chicago as part of the Cold War programme "to counteract I eh' 
wiqjE tendencies in Latin America (H an ey  2 0 0 5 Wha t  they 

did in Chile finds echoes in much oi Africa today, including 
Tanzania.

W orking alongside the IM F , they restructured the 

econanrt* a c c o r d iiiy t o  [heir riiL-ones. LKey reversed the 

n a T i o n a l i z a t i o n s  and privatised public opened
ujt natural r e s e k i f r o c s  (jS jhclics, tim ber ere.) to private 

and Unregulated exploitation, ( i n  m any casei riding 
roughshod over [ K l- claim s o-f i i t d i ^ n o j i  jn h a b ic i n t s } ,  

privatized socjai security, and f.niLliiamd torejijji direct 

investm ent and freer trade. Mie rijiJn o i  foreign 
com  panics to  repatriate profits from  ih eir C hilean  

operations was guaranteed, list port-led growth was 

favoured over s m p o r c  ‘■ubstnurion. (H arvey ib id ’ K)

Ronald Reagan in the USA (who was inspired by Milton
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Friedman) and Margaret I batcher in Brirain (who was inspired 
bv Hayek) became the flag-bearers of neo-liberalism ( loussainc 

1999: !&0-S3}.5 An the Cancún conference in Gcroher 19 Ы1, 
which had been called to discuss development problems, ''die 

neolibera! philosophy xvas trandatcd in:o 'global Reaganomics’ , 
while che Keynesian strategy con rained in the Brandt report 

(which originally was meant :o provide a framework tor the 
discussion) was tacitly btLried (Hettne I9 9 0 ;2 i6 ) .  Nyerere 

had supported the Brandt Commission ( i % 0 ) ,  o f  which his 
finance minister, Amir Jamal, was a member. Nyerenc had gone 

to Cancún stiL harbouring hope that even Li the right-wing 
Reagan took a stubborn position, some oi the social- democratic 

friends in the Korch would support the aspirations oi the South, 
embodied in the new international economic order. But the 

19Йi Cancún was a turning point in NTorth-South relations. I: 
was the beginning oi belligerent and undisguised neo liberalism 

on world scale. Reflecting on it some wars later, Kycrere could 
not hide his d isappoinkmcnt.

][ v j s  ill very re-yeah n g .. . . I he ocher m em bers fitnd 

lHl- N orth  ac C jn e u jb  at Least ■mmi ieiertients o f  the m, 

agreed w ith mu eh o f  w hat we had been talking ab o u t 
. . . W c from  rhc So uth  thuughr ih ar even if we cannoc 

persuade кеауал- che resr o f  them  %vho apiced wirh us 

would go ahead. VC''h;.4t wIb v cr)1 revealing, and very 

depressing was d iai after Regan said 'ло' the other 

leaders from th e  N orth  s l id  rhar was the end. ( Th ird ,

World j\rtu-ork
Neo Eihera!ism, embedded in the so-called Washington 

consensus, which is renewed every year in the worlds most 
undemocratic forum, rhe ’World Economic Forum at Davos,
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substantially became the policy o f  both die IM F and the World 
Bank. Ehe Von sens us' was unrelentingly, and often, coercively 

rammed down the throats of African governments in the 
structural adjustment programmes (SAPs), Neo- liberalism was a 

response to the failure of Keynesianism in rbe West and tbe crisis 
of ove^accumulation, as wc shall see. What vfit need to explore 

is what it mean: for accumulation and development in Africa, 
'ibis question is dealt with in the following sections.

Imperialist Accumulation under Globalised 
Neo-ltberalibm

Prim itive accum ulation

In political economy, Marx said, 'primitive accumulation 
plays.. .about the same part as original sin in theology (M a n  
1&й7:6б7), Primitive accumulation refers to the original process 
bv which the conditions о fthe process of capita list accumulation 
are created, Capitalist production assumes a set of peop.e with 
capital or money on die one hand, and another set 01 peopie 
who have nothing else by which ro subsist and reproduce 
themselves except their own human energy or muscle power, 
on the other. Nature did not produce propcrtv4ess labourers 
on rbe one s-lde and owners of property7 on the other. I hey 
had to be created. Producers had to be expropriated from their 
means of production, Ihis process o f  separation of producers 
from their means o f  production is the h isrorlcal process o f

Erimirive accumulation. In England, the enclosure movement 
у which peasants were expel fed from their lands becoming 

proletarians was part of rbe process o f  primitive accumulation.
I tie expropriation of agricultural producers helped to dissolve
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feudal relations in which the peasant was tied no land. In itself, 
k  did not create an industrial capitalist; it only created the 
possibility tor money capital to transform i;self into industrial 
capital. Jhe genesis oi industrial capital had its own forms oi 
primitive accumulation (ibid^ch.xKKi). In this transformation, 
the previous accumulation of values worEdwide throuiih the 
commercial empire played an important role, 'ihis included the 
looting of treasures from the Americas (Galeano 1 971) and the 
looting o f  people from Africa as slaves to work on the plantations 
of the Americas. Eric Williams (1964) describes the process and 
the role oi slavery in the development o f  industrial capitalism in 
Europe- particularly in England. M ats graphically sums up what 
he called the ‘'momenta of primitive accumulation .

]he d is c o « ry o f gold and iitver in Am erica. the 

e x r t ion. enslavement und entombment In mines- 

o f  the ubonginai popuiarion. the b e g jlin ing ot tbe 

contiulse and looting o f  [he Hast Indies, die turning  

o f  Africa imo a wameo for the com m ercial hunting  

o f  hi ack-ski ns-, signalling the ruiy dawn of rhc er.i o f  

capitalist production. Ihcse idyllic  proceeding* are ihe 

chief momenta o f  prim itive accum ulation. {M ars ibid:

703).

Ihe processes oi historical primitive accumulation have been 
described for Africa in a number o f  studies (See, for example, 

Davidson 11>71 f l % 3 ;  and Rodney 1972-)- We need not go into 
details. Suffice it to say that while Mars graphieally described the 

role o f  primitive accumulation from the peripheries, including 
Aft ica, he did not have a full blown theory7 oi imperialism. In 

fact, he saw the march of European capital into these continents, 
however brutal it was, a means by which the backward forms 

oi production and society would be brought into the age oi
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modern capitalism, ¿md therefore, progressivc/ It w^s for Rosa 
Luxembourg :o  deploy the oonceptof primitive accumulation so 

explain imperialism,
Luxembourg did noi ip ed  Really set out to develop a theory7 

of imperialism in her I he Acctimitfnrion of Capital{ 19 63 , 119 131: 
Sec also Luxembourg ¡¿nd Bukharin 19 7 2 ] .  Her maid caoccrn 

was to sbtnv tbaX the closed-, two-class system {capitalists and 
workers) that Marx assumed tor explaining capitalism led to 

a crisis ol oversupply of commodities which could not he sold 
for lack o f  effective demand. I his meant that capital could not 

realise surplus lvalue. Ibis led capital to trade with non-capitalist 
formations and, if the latter were reEuctant, to lorcethem loopen 

up. [here haxre been severe Theoretical criticisms of Luxembourg's 
under-consumptionist thesis. It is not necessary for us to go into 

thai. W hat is i m portant tor u s here i s to u nderscore her two ma ¡or 
propositions; one, that the process of primitive accumulation is 

not simply historical, hut continues contemporaneously with 
the development ofcapiraEisnt, specifically in the periphery; and 

second that the system of capitalism has always been ^-o rid wide, 
‘ Capital needs the means of production and the labour power 

of the whole globe for untrammelled accumulation; it cannot 
manage without the natural resources and the labour power 

of alE territories ( Luxembourg ] 963 :36^). in this regard, she 
pointed our the dual character of capital accumulation.

O n e  f io n c in u  rHc CiiLiHiiod icy m arket and the place 

where surplus* value is p r o d u c t  - rfin factory, ihe 

m ine, the i^LLLuJcural e id jlc . Regarded in tb k  lighL 
jfc m iiu  lai inn is pureiy pcdnom ic proeesi. w iih  ics Liiotr 

im portanr phase a [rjriK iciton betw een the capitalisi and 
[Jit wage la b o u re r__ H e rt, in form ,it any iate, peace.



prop erty  and. equ ality  prevail, and  [he keen  dialecri.;.- i>f 

se iL n n tic  analysis w ere required  co reveal how  th e  ri^hc 

o f  ow n ersh ip  ch an g es Lji the co u rse  o f  accu m u la tio n  

in to  ap p rop ria tio n  oi o th e r  peopled property , how 

co m m o d ity  exch an g e [urns in to  usploitaTion. and 

eq u a lity  hiNromes da&s ru ie . ' ] lie OFher aspect o f  the 

¿tcL inu jJar ion o t cap ital co n cern s lIk - relations betw een  

cap ita lism  a jid  the n o n -c a p ita lis t m od es o f  p ro d u ctio n  

w h ich  scan  m ,ik in g  chei r appearan ce oli th e i n tern ,it ional 

ira jje . I te p re d o m in a n t m eth od s are c o Jo n i ji  policy, 

an in te rn a tio n a l Joan  system  -  a p o lity  o t spJieres of 

in terest - a n d  war. F orce , tta u d : op p ression , Looting Lire 

o p en ly  displayed w ith o u t an y  a tte m p t at co n c e a lm e n t, 

and i[ requires an eHrort t o  d iscov er w ith in  th is  tangle o f  

p o litica l v io len ce  and  co n tests  o l poW et rhe stern  laws o t  

[he e c o n o m ic  process. (LtuJ: 4 52

The two tendencies of capital accumulation, that isn that 

of accumulating surplus value produced iti the process o f  
product Jo n (expanded reproduction} by economic means, 
Lind chat o f  appropriating values from outside l:h.c capitalis.c 
production process (primitive accumulation) by extm-eeonomic 
force com mo nlv characterise accumulation in the periphery 
dominated by peasant forms of production, as we shall sec. 

Whereas for Luxembourg the second aspect related only to the 
relation between the capitalist and npn-capi till ist modes on 

the international stage, which continues to this day, primitive 
accumulation continues also within manv countries of the 

periphery internally as well. Indeed, what partly defines the 
disarticulated form of accumulation in the latter is the dominance 

of the second tendency. Tb explain what he calls accumulation by 
dispossession under neo liberalism, David Httrvey (2003> 2005-;)
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has very perceptively used Rosa Luxembourg's proposition of 
the со ntirmcd existence t}f  primitive forms of accumulation. We 

will discuss this presently, but firs: Let us Look at Lenins l:hсог^г 
of imperialism based on aver-acmnlLiJation,

In du strial an dfiitn n citrl orer^accm rutLition

Drawing oil Hobson and HiJferding, Lenin was among die 

h is г ot Marxi st wr 1 fers со develop a i heo г у ot cap ital i si i m perial i s m 
(1 9 6 6  .19171). argument was that imperialism, which begun 

in die las: quarter of die 19 th century, grew specifically out of 
the capitalist system. It was, in other words, a logical working 

ou.t o f  the tendencies inherent in capitalism. Marx bad shown 
tbai wirb the rising organic composition ot capital {that is more 

constant as compared to variable capital}, there was a tendency 
tor the rare of profit to fall. Ihus,. capitalism finds jtself with 

surplus capital, not an absolute stirplush bur surplus ir  a certain 
rate of profit. Hence, there is the push to cxpori capital to areas 

where higher rates of profit ¿an be obtained,
Lenin posited five characteristics o f  imperialism:

1} I he rise ot monopolies with the concentration ot 
production and capital. So at the base o f  imperialism, 

lies monopolv capitalism.
2) 3 tic merger of bank and industrial capital giving rise to 

'finance capital, and on the basis o f  rhis finance capital 
rhe creation ot a financial oligarchy.

3} Export o f  capital, as opposed to the export ot 
commodities, takes on greater importance.

4) International monopolies combine and divide up the 
world amongst themselves.
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5} 3he territorial division of the world by great capitalist 
p p w ers [s completed.

While there fiavt been many writingssirtec and LnodjfiCLinjojis 
o f  Lenin's thcor>r. his basic thesis on the tendency lor the 
concentration* cenimlisaiioR, and overaccstmuiation o f capital 
underlying imperialism remains valid to this day." In fact, in 

many ways the features he described have inrensi bed since bis 
days. Both export of capital in search of higher profits and export 

of commodities (markets) lor realisation ol profits continues. 
While it is true that there are more capital and commodity flows 

among developed countries of the ccn rnc then between rbe centre 
and the periphery, they are of a different kind. Capiral Hows 

among rbe countries o f  the centre are more integrative -  that 
is the process is one ol averaging out ol rates o f  profit -  while 

be tween the centre and periphery, capital flows arc much more 
in response to higher rates of profit based on higher rates of 

surplus value (Mandel 1962:4154 et. seq). Types of investments 
also differ, For instance- capiral investments in Africa are largely 

in strategic and extractive sectors to obtain certain raw materials, 
fuel, minerals, and other resources. {Anyemedu 2006^267)

'[ be monopolisation and concent ration ot production-capital, 
and finance h  legendry in advanced capitalist countries

(the USA, japan, France, Germany, and the UK) controlled !6fi 
of rbe 2t)0 biggest corporations, which controlled &>,9 per cent 

ol the overall turnover o f  the 20t) biggest corporations ( loussaint 
19^9: S2). “"O f the world's hundred largest economics, fifty are 

corporations, and tbe aggregate sales o f  the worlds ten largest 
corporations in 1991 exceeded the aggregate G N P o l  tbe worlds 

hundred smallest countries. General Motors 1992 sales revenues 
{£ 1 3 3  billion) rough!)'equalled the combined G N P b f  lan/an ia,
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Ethiopia.^ Nepal* Bangladesh, ZaJrc, Uganda, Nigeria, Kenya, 
and Pakistan (Korten 1 9 % : 220 -21 ) .  I he rise of finance capital 

has gone bevond what Li л in could have imagined. I his is no: 
simply bank capital, nor a merger oi industrial and bank capital, 

it  is capital i&i 'gfjicrii born of unregulated trade jn currency, 
speculation, debt* hedge funds, derivatives etc** and giving rise 

to an ohgarchy, which is utterly unproductive, personified by 
people like George Soros, Soros heads the Quantum  Fund, 

which pocketed AI billion in 1992 by ¿peculating against the 
British pound. Ebe tormer Malaysian Prime Minister, Mahanr 

Mohamed, accused Soros of organising speculative raids on 
South East Asian currencies leading to the notorious crash of 

those economies (Toussaint 19^9:63). finance hears no relation 
to production. Trillions o f  dollars move front one market to 

another in spin seconds to take advantage of differing interest 
and foreign exchange rates, Jo quote one description:

iVlossr o f  tin; JSO ii billion щ  currency rhat le traded 

.. .  goes for VLty ¡¡hurc-rcrm ajttfulatiYt jiivestmcnts

-  from ii fu^' hours Го- a jfcw days то ¡a m axim um  о/ л

tew weeks__ '] hat money is- mosEly involved In лее hi л g

more chan m aking m oney__  [ i  j s  m oney enough то

ри rchasi: o u[riLi.liг the nine- biggest corporations in 

Japan -  overvalued though rhey are -  including N ippon  

Telegraph fli Telephone, ]араль кс^ел largest kinks.

and lo yo ta  M otors__ 1l go^K for options trading, stock

speculation, and irade in iiireresT pates. It also goes tor 

short-term  financial arbitrage transactions where an 

investor buys a product such us bonds or a llrcn cicp  on 

one e td u itg e  jn  [he hopes of selling ir ai a profn on 

another tSrchangep sometime!; sim ultaneously by using  

electro (Q uoTtd in Korccn 19^6:1 £9)-
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Su Ь-com mandant Marcos of the Zap at ista movement 
observed ihat after the marvel o f  rbe neutron bomb, which 

only destroyed life wbile leaving buildings intact, capitalist 
imperialism had created another marvel, tbe financial bomb 

(Quoted in Shivji 2002).  We saw the explosion oi the financial 
bomb in the Asian crisis of ] 9 9 7 -1 99H, [here is another one that 

is о m going. and which resulted from the 2tK>H collapse of the 
housing-cum-mortgage markets in the USA (See lieElo 2 0 US).

As for th e colonial d ivi sion o f  the world, no d о u Ь r the colo n ial 
system is formally dismantled, but control of the economics 

oi tormer colonies bv imperial capital continues unabated. 
Kwame Nkrumah's argument, about political independence and 

economic dependence* or n e o  colonial ism, is far truer today 
then ir was then ^Nkrumah l % 8  119651). Vet it Is important 

to go beyond these general formulations to identify: more 
specifically the new features and content of imperial relations 

between the centre and the periphery, particularly based on the 
forms and patterns oi accumulation. AX'hile Lenin described 

imperialism as the highest stage o f  capitalism and Nkrumab 
called neocolonialism the last stage of imperialism, history has 

shown that capitalism has gone to an even higher stage and that 
neocolonialism has certainly not proved lo be the last stage.K 
Whether rhis is due ro the regenerative capacity or 4ritalicy of 
capitalism or the result of its enormous propensity to destroy and 

rebuild on self-created ruins is a different matter and a point for 
debate. Prem S hanker Jha seems to argue something in the latter 

mode { jha 2006) .  Over the 700 years of its histoiy4 jh a  argues, 
capitalism has gone though three cycles of accumulation. At 

each cycle of its expansion, capitalism burst open its container', 
causing enormous destruction in the process. Whatever the
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merits or demerits of Jhas container thesis, destruction and 
war. as a feature o f  capitalist expansion and accumulation, is 

fully botnc out by history. We arc currently witnessing this 
phase o f  destruction in capitalisms history o f  accumulation 

called globalisation.
Destruction-creation as a feature of capital ist- .i m penal i sm 

(Vt'ar is the highest torm of destruction and imperialist wars have 
proved to be monumentally destructive) can also perhaps be read 

into David Harvey's thesis o f  accumulation by dispossession, 
although he himself does not argue on that score, Jltls point 

brings us to the useful concept of accumulation by dispossession 
underlying the neo- liberal phase.

AccMwiifhitioH by dispo&essim

Accumulation by dispossession is the rerm coined by David 

Harvey (2(}Q3) to explain the processes of accumulation during 
the phase of neo-liberalism. He combines Lenin's thesis of over- 

accumulation and Luxembourg’s proposition on continued 
processes of primitive accumulation in the encounter between 

capitalist and non-capitalist modes, to deepen the understanding 
of the с u rrent stage of capi tal ist imperialism.' J he argument is that 

the two forms o f  capitalist accumulation, ihat is accumulation 
through expanded reproduction and accumulation through 

primitive means, continue to operate throughout the history 
of capitalist accumulation on a wo rid-scale. He examines how 

the ‘"organic relation between expanded reproduction on the 
one hand and the often vie lent processes of d ispossession on 

the other have shaped the historical geography o f  capitalism.
{ibid :l 4 l  -2).
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Harvey periodises the rise o f ‘bourgeois imperialisms' in three 
stages. [be first sage  is between IS7G and 1945, during which 

European countries curved out chc g[obe into their eoionies Lind 
semi-colonics. ihis was ihe first stage oil bourgeois rule, rather 

than the high stage of capitalism. I his is chc period of national 
imperialisms rationalised and justified by cultural ideologies of 

racism and national chauvinism. 'ihe  second scage frojn 1945 to 
197L> is tbe period o f  die rise of American imperial hegemony. 

'Ibis is tbe period of economic growth and co nsumerism in the 
advanced capitalist countries, post-war reconstruction of Europe 

with Germany and japan making an impressive re-entry in the 
world economv, and rbc Cold War in which the USA saw itselfJ ■
as tbe poE iceman o f  the world rolling back communism. 'I be so 
called golden Lige o f  capitalism was predicated on “the massive 

creation of effective demand via rising wages tor labor in tbe 
North, the reconstruction of Europe and japan, and the import- 

substituting industrialization in Latin America and other parts 
of the South' (Bello ibid.) Unlike European imperialism, US 

imperialism sought to hegemon Lse it sell through the universal 
ideologies o f  human rights, freedom, and democracy. But 

the logic of i.ndividua[ and national equality that underpin 
these ideologies and the imperialist imperative of dom ination 

inevitably clashed. From the supporter of colonial independence, 
the USA turned into an oppressor oi nations, 'ihe  post-war 

period of the rise of US hegemony, was also the period of the 
former colonised countries seeking to develop themselves, thus 

u n leashing the processes o f expanded reproduction, more often 
than nor through the agency of the state. Ideologies o f  self

determ ijiati on, anti-dependency, national development and 
anti'imperialism held sway, allot which the USA characterised as
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‘comm unist' and rbercfore to he sup pressed averrly or covcrtly: En 
the periphery, state capitalisms of varied kinds were legitimised 

politically in the ideologies of state nationalism, socialism, and 
dcvcldpmcntalisiiL Although these were no: i  direct challenge 

t o  capitalism, rhey did challenge the liberal notions of private 
property, private accumulation, and tree markets'-, thus invoking 

tbe wrath of Western imperialism,
In this period; world economic hegemony was to be sought 

and established through multilateral agencies -  the IMF, World 
Bank, GA I 1’ etc. -  based on rhe gold standard linked to tbe 

U S dolEar in a fixed exchange rate. Hie US dollar bccanie the 
Internationa] currency of exchange. ' I he eficcr of rbc Cold War 

and military adventures ia the I bird World from the Korean so 
the Vietnam wars made the USA what Eisenhower referred to 

as the militaiy-industrial complex. In effect, the USA became 
a 'permanent war econom y. I lie crisis of over-accumulation 

was temporarily resolved through rhe manufacture o f  arms 
and fighting wars abroad while maintaining high levels of 

consumerism at home (Magdoff 1969).'' 'Hie apparent solution 
was short-lived as the rising costs o f  military adventures and the 

war in Vietnam caught up, resulting in fiscal crisis in the USA. 
']he response was to print more dollars, resulting in worldwide 

inflationary pressures. “ 1 he consequence . . ,  was an explosion 
in the quantity o f  'fictitious capita! in circulation lacking 

any prospect oi redemption, a wave o f  bankruptcies (focused 
initially on assets in the built environment), uncontai liable 

inflationary pressures, and the collapse of the fixed international 
arrangements that bad founded U S super imperialism after tbe 

Second World War. ' (Harvey 2 0 0 3 :6 1 ) .  1 lie stage was set for the 
entry of neo- liberalism.
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Ehe ttiiny-ycat period between 1970 and 2O00 is, according 
Hi Harvey, rhc period ot rhc hegemony o f  qco-liberalism where 

the nea-liberal construct becomes the common sense of 
ecoaiomic and social cbought. Harvey's succinct description of 

neo-'iberalism should be quoted:

NeoijberaLism ik Ln the lirst instance a theory o f  

political L-conomie practices rhat propoiet- thaL 

hu q n D  welL-bemg can ben he advanced by liberating  

individual entrepreneurial frccdoins and skills vnth in  in  

institution^ frim cw o m  eliajactem ed bvF Fcrong pnv.ite 

property i itjics-» tree markets, and tree trade. '¡lie jole 

o f  lIk- scare is 10 creabfl and preserve ,u: institutional 

framework appropriate m such practices. I lie state has 

ru guarantee, for example, che quality and integrity 

o f  money. tt muse also ter up thotc military, defence, 

pia.licc, .mil legal stn lfitu ra  and functions required tu 

seturc private properEy rights and to guarantee, by 

force Li need be. the proper functioning o l markeis. 

3’urrkcrjnore- if  markeis do nor eviit (in arciis su-ch as. 

land, water, education, health care. Focia] security, or 

enviromriental pollution) then they must be created, 

by stare aerion it necessajy. Hue beyond these tasks the 

Mate should not venture. State rtrtervenrions in markets 

(once created) must be kepr ro ,1 bare m in in u im ...

(H arv ey  2).

Noo jlhcraJL^m was at once an economic prescription 's Well as 
an ideological attack on notions of colifctive property (socialism), 

maion til tuiVrlopm cn t (national liberation], and ¡ociai soliiiarity 
{trade union aim), which had gained ascciukbcyduring the Cold 

War (Furedi 1994). I he noraon of ina^vidualism was stretched to 
the exrrcme, beyond the individualism o f  enlightened bourgeois
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liberalism. 'I hatcher declared there was "no such chinpr as society, 
only individual men and women and (she later added) their 

lam il ies (Quo ted ibid: 2 3 ) . 11 She was respo n si Ы e ior u nde rmi ni n pr 

historically created strong working class solidarity in Britain by 

her vicious attack on the Mining Union, logether with Reagan, 
she pushed the n o b l i b c d  agenda onto the Jitird World, 

in eluding Africa, through the IM F and the World Bank and 

then the \VTG. Korce.. fraud, deception, carrot, and stick- have 

a!: played a major role in the propagation о fneo-liberal ism in the 
South, pa rt i e ul a r!y Africa, Ih c  installation o f  the vicious dictator 

in Chile was the first .abo ra to ry where neo-liberalism was tested, 

Bush and Btair, the notorious successors-in-ideology of Reagan 

and "i hatcher, Eater applied it in Iraq, ]he hrst four dccrees of 
Paul BrenmiiT, head o f  the Coalition Provisional Authority in 

occupied Iraq, promulgated on 19 September 2003, included 

‘ the full privatization of public enterprises, lull ownership rights 

by toreign firms oi Iraqi businesses, full repatriation ot foreign 
profits^, the opening o f  Iraq's banks ro foreign control, national 

tteatjnent for foreign companies a n d . t h e  elimination of ncarlv 

all trade barriers” (Quoted in Harvey, jbid: 6}. iheseare thc4rery 

conditionalities that the World Bank and the IM F im[XM on 
African countries, including Гаш.аша;. that the USA incorporates 

in its aid (See AG О A and Millennium Challenge Account);. and 

that Western powers have been aggressively advocating at W T O  
negotiations.

Heart-stricken by poverty-stricken Africa, Гопу Blair took 

the lead for humanitarian aid ro Africa.11 His hyped-up initiative 

on "making poverty history' fell Rat on the ears of his Davos 

compatriots, ii lairs close associate:, a senior British diplomat,
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Robert Cooper providcs thc philosophv, che rbcory, and 
rationale of BLiil s Intervention.

Uic t'lialleiig,*: of die poüt-modern workl ts u? ger used 

[o ih t  idua o f do ubJi Standards A m o n g oufKelves, 

wl- nperate on ihc basis o f  lawB and open cooperativc 

iccu.rjiy. B u i Wbcn dealidg tvi [Ji moEC old-fasbioned 

kindü o f  i-rates üuesidü ih t  p o m - m o d e r n  c o m i n e i u  o f  

E i l ia p t  we netd t ö  r o v u r T  io die rongke; rttin o d s o f  

an eadlcr cr;i -  toniu, prc-cm piivu acta-irk, deccpnon, 

whaiuver js neerssary [o dcaJ ^ n h  those wh-o sd]] live 

■ l i  [ h c  n  i n e t  r e  n  r h  C e n t u r y  Y/odd o f i Y c r y  F r a c e  t i > r  i c ü c l f .

A m o n g ourseJvii, w f kücp che Jaw but yrhen wc are 

operatJ]i£ lh ih c  jungle, wc must aho use die lawä o f  

[he puitgle. ln  die pnolonycd p o io q  of peacc in Fiurope, 

[ h . e r t  h a s  b c t LL i a  i c m p c a u o n  i o  J i e j J e c T  o u l  d e f e n c e s .  

bnFh phyELca] and psychologLcn]. TTlis rcpicscnts one o f  

[ke great dangejs o/ the posr-modein ¡¡rare__

W liat i i  needed cJn*.-Li lk a new kijid  q i Lmpcrillisnin one 

accepjlahlc to a world « f  hum an rigjnh and isnSmopolLian 

vliIu cs. W coLp aiready discern i K olltLejic-: an im peria li^nt 

whit'h* lilce alJ iriljferialiam, aims ro bring ordur and 

aigaüisatJon but w bich rests rodav on ihe vokuitary 

prjllllLpJi.

Ptät-m odetfl Lmperialkm rakes two fonns. First rhene Ji 

i hu vnhintory Lmpcrialesm o f  ehe globa] ucononny. IhJs  

iü operaced by an LnicrnaibOJi.iL cojisorTLUin dirough  

¡nternaciojial knandaJ ¡JutLm rioni üiich a i the [M F  

and iku  W orld Bank -  Jt lm charaererkric of tk t ntw  

ifnpcriaJkm  irr that jr es m ulrllateraL. ] keae InstitutioQS 

Bfiovidc kclp to Elfitcs wtaKing to find thieir way back  

tmo tbc gli>bal ecoji^pmy and Ln.in [ k i  virm ous ctr^Je of 

tnvcicnicnc and prospi.TLry. In  reenm ekey q iakf dctnanJfi



w h ich , They hope .iddrcss [ho p o liiic il and cco n o n u t 
failure!; ih i t  have conn'ibm ed to i h i  original need for 

oiiisTiiriec. Aid theology today Ljictcj.^L n cjy  emphasizes 

govcmarLcc, ] f  at;Lits wish to benefit, They n rn it open 
[ hem i t  Ives up to rhc in rer& rcjioe o f  in ternational 

o r e ^ im in o ji i  and foreign itares (|U5T as. for different 

reasons, Fhe post-m od ern  world J u i  also opened itaeif 
up. I C o o p e r  2 0 t> i) .

!he broad thrust o f  globaJisod neodiberaEism may be 

summarised in six main characteristics, all o f  which rind local 
expression, with o f  course, la nza nian characteristics. Firstly, 

die intense and virtually universal push for ctramodtjicdffipft 
and pyiviitiiatwn o f  tangible and intangible human wants and 

needs. No doubt, the basis of the capitalist mode of production 
is commodity. Witness \1arxs opening statement in Capital 
‘"Ihe wealth o f  those societies in which the capitalist mode of 
production prevails, presents as 'an immense accumulation 

of commodities, its unit being a single commodity (Marx 
IH 67l43).'j I he process of commodification in Africaji societies 

where the capitalist mode of production docs not prevail goes 
on unabated, albeit in distorted forms. Ihx  is the integration o f  

the pre-capitalist modes in the globalised world market which 
BeEJo calls ‘'extensive accumulation (Bello ibid>. Superimposed 

on this process is the process of commodification and re- 
commodification peculiar to neo-liberalism. Mars had noted 

the creation of artificial commodities {for example, a painting) 
whiHe Karl Pol van i showed how land, [about, and money, for 

exampSe, are unnatural commodities { H a r v e y  2005^!(>(>), Lhe 
creation of artificial and unnatural commodities knows no 

bounds under neo-liberalism. 'lhe environment, ecology, other
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creations of nature (flora and fauna) h bio-resources (pEant plasma 
and human cmbiyosj, are all turned into commodities, os are 

emotional relations and pleasures. Even the bane that pollution 
is for cbс people of the earth is turned into a boon for capital 

as typified by carbon trading [Deyflapment Dictiifgtu 2006). On 
real objects and relations arc crcctcd virtual objects and relations, 

which in turn are commoditised; in rbe realm of relations, nore 
the phenomena of cyber girls, private char roomi. and virtual 

love making
Ibere is also the whole process o f  re^com modification, 

'ihis takes nvo forms. Public goods and services (water, energy, 
education, communication, health, safety, security, and personal 

integrity)* which were once considered to belong ro rbe public 
domain, ate commoditised and privatised. Denationalisation 

and privatisation o f  state assets also involves re-commod ideation 
in that the assets are now operated according to the forces of 

the market, whereas previously other considerations would have 
intervened, making them less than pure commodities. I lie high 

point of the process of commodification and privatisation is the 
contracting out' of war ro private corporations as has happened 

in Iraq.
Hie second feature oi globalised neo-liberalism is the 

pervasive nature of predatory and speculative financialisation of 
capi ta lism . 'Ib is  goes beyo n d rb с merge r o f  financial a nd i ndustrial 

capital and, on its basis, the rise o f  a rentier class {the coupon 
clippers), that Lenin talked abour. I lie most jl'ustrarive aspect 

of this process is speculative trading in stocks and currencies by 
simply moving around fictitious funds electronically\ Trillions 

of dollars move across national borders and different fiscal 
regimes in a spEit second. "Jhis is facilitated by deregulation
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o i capital and currcncy markcts, creación o f  siock cxclianges, 
and computen sauon oí jinancial transactions, orn fecishiiacion 

of IT. I he IM F and che World Bank msist on liberalisaiion o f  
financia! markeis and creación of srock e\changes even in puny, 

and ¡.¡abs tan cially subsistente. íconom ics ]ikf rhac oí Tanzania, 
Capital moyements in and cklc of Lhird World eco no mies- which 

can triggcr o fía financia! crisis, whacever che unmcdiacc reasojis 
ior ir, can cause havoc and devas carion ift a lh ird  Wocíd countrv 

whílc enridiing a narrow hand of ¿[ices in advanced coumcics. 
'Ihis is exaedy whac happenrd jn thc Asian crisis oi 1997-& 

]he foliov/ing descripción of the East Asían crisis hy SrigEicz 
apposice:

T a c  IM F  tírst cold ttJmitriea íli Asia to oóeei np rhüjr 

mailoets to hoi shíMl-terin capirai. " ] lie com í trie!* tiid !l 

and money ^ uoJ l-í I J n-. buc ¡um[ as súJdcnJy tfowod úut.

] he IM F  [lien said ¡nicncsi ratcs shouJd be iiLSud and 

[here sho-uld be fiscaJ cont rae don, ¡and a deep recesiLon 

m s  induced. A r a t  priee* piim i meted, [he IM F  mged 

atí^rced to u n irics to ieJl their a^secs even at barg.iin 

baKLtJiclii ptQCCBB,.. Hit sj3ch w c ií handied by ihe 

same tínaiicLal insticLLTions ihar had pnlled out their 

¿ M p j t a ! ,  prccjpkatin g cK l- crisk. ]heüe biiiiLiK t h e n  cjot 

Large LnniLinLKUojit iiom  thcrr w ork SL-Lljjig rhc iroubÉrd 

dD m pjiiics or ¿plÍTÚng The ni up ; just as [hey had geic 

large Loniniif Etoni when trhcy had priginally guided  

the juoney inTO ih-e counujes in rhe Jirüt plajee. (SriglLri

Eliis back and fonJi movrméHt of nioncy, in ciíccc, cesulted 

in che devaluación of che nacional assets in these countcics; the 
end resuíc was chac rhe assecs passed inco che hands of foreign 

companies from nacional companies ar ürL'-saJc pcices. Moreoyer,
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jn ibe process financial Ljiscirucaojis (largely foreign banks) made 
large sums of money Lai the form of commissions. No new values 

were created. [[ was only fl. иыпфг of values from a periphery 
то the centre, Jhcrefore, while accumulation of capital took 

pbee in the centre, misery, unemployment, and pauperisation 
accumulated in the periphery. Stiplirc. describes this process 

succinctly:

Аз тЬе ensis progressed-, илсп1р1оул1ст soared; G D F 1 
p Ju ^ m ctcd , banks d osed . I lie unem p loym ent гате was.

Uji four/old jii Korea, [hreefold in [bail and. тел fold in 

Indonesia. En Indonesia, aim o« 1^ per l l t j i  oi males 

w o rtjrig L]i 1У»7 had ]ost [heir jobs by August 

and [he econom ic devasiaiton w ia even v^oise in ihe 

urban a neat of The ni,iin island, Java. In Sout î Korea, 

urban poverty .Jmoat Tripled, with а1люкт a qua лег 
o f  the population failing into poveriy; jn EudoueKta, 

poverty doubled ... In l L)yfi, GDP in  Indonesia foli by 

] _Ъ. i per ее не, in Ко r a  by 6 .7  per cl- iie* and in 4 haiia nd 

by Ш.В percent. Lhree years after [htfirrisjs. Endouesja's 

G D P was selII 7 .5  per сспе below тЬат before Ehe crisis, 
Inailand's 2 ,3  per септ lower. (Ibid: &)

Malavsia was one of the few countries where the devastation 

was noi as acute because it had refused to deregulate ns capital 
markets. Ironically. Etsr Asian i igers were once held up as a 

success siory o f  IM F s neo liberal po.icies, and African leaders 
were cajoled to learn from them , J he truth is that in their growth 

and developrpenEal period before they opened up, these countries 
did mot follow liberalisation prescriptions, Rather they were 

regulated economies rightly controEled by state bureaucracies 
(5een for example, Amide n 2001). I heir development path 

essentially involved a highly interventionist developmental
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stare, with myriad concr-ols over, no: only markets, bur also 
production. In more than one res peer, they1 resembled centrally 

planned economics. It is following libcralis.iiion a jE IM F that 
their economics fell prey to 'predatory capitals resulting in the 

devastating crash of ]9 9 7 '3 .
Financiafisation and commodification have complete! v 

unhnked real values from market values. Public debt itself is 
co mmod it ised.' E be sovereign debt o f a n African coun rry i s bo ugh t 

at a discount by a commercial company or ‘Vulture capital, As the 
country becomes creditworthy, say. due ro cancellation of its debts 

ujider H IPC, the commercial company embarks on Eirigation to 
recover the full debt with interest from the debtor country A 

recent case filed against Zambia illustrates the point. Li 1979 
Zambia incurred a debt to Romania from whom it purchased 

agriculiteral machinery and services, Zambia defaulted and the 
two countries were on the verge ot renegotiations to Liquidate die 

debt when Donegal International- a company registered in the 
British Virgin Islands and owned by an American businessman, 

bought oil the debt at a heavily discounted pricc of less then 
$ 4  million. !his was in 1^99, The company then negotiated 

a settlement with Zambia, when it was under Chiluba* under 
which Zambia would repay the debt to the value of ^15 million. 

'Ihe settlement agreement included severe penalty clauses should 
Zambia default. Sometime in 20i>7, the company filed a suit 

against Zambia in a British court claiming some $ 5 5  million. 
Zambia sought ro have the case dismissed on the grounds that 

the settlement agreement had been obtained by the company 
paying S2 million as a bribe into President Cbilubas favourite 

charity in return for a favourable settlement. fhc company 
denied the charge, saying that it was "a charitable donation to
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a low income housing iniriiative1 ia  Zambia, O n  lecfil grounds, 
the court did not accept Zambias argument, ihe court did nor 

award Donegal whar it had claimed, bur the amount awarded 
was almost tour times what che company originally paid tor the 

debt. Ironically, die claim by rhc company, if it had been fully 
upheld, would have wiped oft aJE rbe debt relief that Zambia 

had obtained under H IPC  after six years of following gruelling 
conditions set by rhe IM F and rhc World Bank (Tan 200  & 20- 

21).

AiH'ttnrizrtthn is the third significant feature of globalised 

neo- liberal is m. During the Cold War militarization was 
attributed to and rationalised as a response to the threats posed 

fsrsr by the so ' called L iron curtain ' (the Soviet Union} and then 
by the "bamboo curtain ', or the "yellow peri:" (China), Reagan 

made no such distinctions. Lq his born-ag^nn Christian mind, 
they were al[ simply evil empires. With Gorbachevs glasnost 

and the collapse and disintegration of the Soviet Union, and 
with China under Deng Xiaoping taking the ncodiberal path, 

predictably with Chinese characteristics, there was a big hype 
among the people of the North that the world was about ro reap 

peace dividends. Little did they realise that while the penceful 
Cold War reigned ill Lurope, the peoples o f  th e ' Lhird World were 

subjected to botv proxy wars. Nonetheless, the bi-polar world 
allowed at least some nationalist, developmental states space to 

manoeuvre ro defend their in re rests in such organisations as the 
non-alignment movement or U N C TA D . I he post-Coid War 

proved to be very different.
Militarization and war are inherent in impe rial ism, 'I he 

fsrsr G ulf War he raided the beginning of the esclusave military 
hegemony o f  U S imperialism. Since then, it has been a
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con tin lio us war, in nor only die usual theatre of imperial wars, 
die ' 1 hird World, hut also iii Europe. Chickens came home 

to t o o st as mini wars broke out with the disintegration o f  the 
Balkan states. I3te high point was 3/11* which finally shattered 

die peaceful bliss of ignorance chat the Americans laboured 
under, Hush rook on Reagan's born-again mantle as he declared 

crusades against ‘Muslim fundamenta lists , En the mindset of 
'born-agains\ Saddam Hussein,. who was once a protege of die 

USA, became an Al Qaeda operator.'] he world witnessed one o f  
the most gruesome wars, the [ra-q war, which has fundamentally 

changed the perception of the USA in the eyes o f  the world's 
people. Die rbin veneer of the image of champ ion of democracy, 

freedom, and human rights that covered the imperial role of the 
USA has evaporated. Public opinion regarding President George 

Bush plum meted all over the world. When he left office in 20Ü8 
9i he was perhaps the most unpopular U S president, I he US 

economy is witnessing one of the worse economic crises ever. Its 
njco-Jibcral hegemony, the so-called ‘Washington Consensus - is 

collapsing in its own backyard- Latin America, While Chavez of 
Venezuela and Morales o f  Bolivia oppose the USA directiy, even 

‘friends like Urazil and Argentina are demanding to be treated 
with deference.

China, and to some extent Europe,, ts severely competing 
with the USA in search for energy and other natural resources 

(See, generally, Khanna 2GÓ8K Ana China is doing j[ pretty well. 
In this renewed wave of primirive accumulation on the terrain of 

natural resources, both, rbc declining hegemonic power {USA}, 
and the rising one (China) are turning to the African continent. 

China deploys its economic muscle, while the USA is grinding 
its military teeth, for military superiority'is all that it has left. I he
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documents and plans produced by a clique of neo'conservatives, 
including \iolfowir/, Chcnev, and Rumsfeld in the early I9 % sw t ' i
even before 9/1!, focussed on establishing absolute mtlitarv" 
globai power One observer who has studied these documents 
summarises the pEan as follows;

T h e  P la n  js  fi>r che  LI riltiM J S ia t c s  to  r u le  che  w o r ld .

I k e  CfVCST. t h t l l i c  JS- U llij j .c c r . i l I M i l ,  b u r  IL is L! l l  L 111.1.1 L'Lv J.

story at doinniiiLon. 3r calk for t]il' United SrartL to- 
mili 1 j 1 ltj 11 lih pycrwJj.dniing m iIir.iry tupcri-t>rit>- ¡and 
pppyitiit new rJv.ik from rjsing up to cbajleiige lt oil ihe 
worid siasjL-. It caIIk fur the dominion over fritnds arid 
cD cEQ ies  alike. It ¿¿vsnot eji.le ih t  United Statics must be 
ittp& powerful, -or moiir powerful: but ih ir  ir musT be 
absolutely powerful. (Quoted in Harvey JlM li |2l)U3|:
&[)}

Multiple conflicts in Africa, of whatever immediate origin, 
provide fertile ground for the L ’S military to penetrate, here under 
the guise of humankariamsm, there under the pretest of rescue 
operation, and somewhere eise under H lV/A lDs programmes,1' 
'I Etc USA (followed W Brita in ) is one of the biggest arms sellers to 
Afr ica. Commercial sales of weapons and equipment by the USA 
to sub-Saharan Africa under the State Department's oversight in 
2000 were worth iiOO.OOO. In eight years it had rocketed by over 
10 times to J92 million. Just in two years, between 2006 and FY 
2frl)8, it rose by NO percent ( LeJyicllc 2008: 2}. Etae creation of’a 
centralised Africa Command (AFR1COM ) within the US army 
is the latest military thrust into Africa. E he original proposal for 
A F R IC O M  cajite from Junes Jay Carafano and Nile Gardiner 
of the Heritage Foundation, a neo-con think tank. In a Policy 
Brief for I : H R  tie raid S.eMelle summarises the proposal:
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I lie Carat'ano/Gardiner proposal makes clear rhac ihc 
objective bs co preserve L ’ .-i. acccss ro African oil and 
other natural resources on rhe continent. Africa produces. 
lj£)7& of die world's cob,lit; Cj4% ot itfi maimajiisjij ^{1% 
o f gold: 4 0 %  ot platjnum^ .^0% of Lira ruu m : o f 
total petroleum: 7 0 %  oi cocoa; 6 0 %  ot coltte; over JiiS'ii 
o ic iiJt in  ,uid ot poJrq oil. I tic t tcri tingt: report ;jjho 
ppsnts to die strategic importance o f Atrica Ju t ho globaJ 
'war on terror", (ibid: 1)

Militarization of ¿id to Africa is becoming a reality each day. 
] tic militarised face of globalised ruco-liberalism is knocking at 
the door even before Africans have fully recovered from SAPs^

PoLajsati&n is the fourth feature of neo- liberalism. Inequality 
is inherent in capitalism, but under neo-jibcra! ism it takes 
extreme forms, hoth between the countries of ihe North and 
the South and within the countries. Jhe richest of people 
(50 million households) earn more than the 60% of households 
(2.7 billion people) at the bottom of ihe income distribution 
(B B C  2001; set also Milanovic 2007)- !n the 1990s, one United 
Nations study reported that 225 rich people in the world had 
a combined wealth of more than S i trillion, which was equal 
to the income of 4 j per cent ot the world's popumion, or 23  
billion people, ihe three richest men oil the planet had assets 
that exceeded the G D P  of 4$ of the least developed countries 
(Quoted in Peacock 2002:7). A  study in 2005 showed that in 
2002, the Gi for imer-country inequality was 58 points, while 
the g[obal inequality for households was 70 points, Between 
1988 and 2002, the latter Gifu increased by 7 points.

Over the 30 years of neo-liberal ism in the USA and the 
U K , inequal kies between the rich and the poor have increased
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enormously. '] tic richest 10 per cent of Americans own 70 per 
cent of assets, while the bottom 50 per cent own only 2.5 per 
cent of the assets, Between 1966 and 2001h median wage in 
the U SA  remained a!most the same while she income of the 
тор 10 per cent increased by 5& per cent, Fven more striking In 
both Countries has been that within the rich category, the super 
rich have become even richcr, Ehe income of the top 1 per ccnr 
increased by !2 l per cent, that of the top 0,1 per cent by 256 
per cent while the income of the richest 0,01 per cent 1 neteased 
by staggering 617 per cent (Irvin 2L>07:6-7). Much rbe same 
picture emerges for ihe UK,

Ehe phenomenon of the super rich getting richer within 
the generally rich, both at the international and country Eevel, 
has had another impact. A  reasonably prosperous middle class 
composed of a significant proportion of the population, which 
was supposed to demonstrate the ‘human face' of capitalism, has 
virtually disappeared under neo-liberalism. W ith  the colEapse 
of the 'socialist bloc, the ‘middle class at the level of countries, 
the second world, has gone off the map. At a social level the 
so-caEled middle class at the global level has become more oi a 
groupоf hitelings lor the super richelites, rather than a middle- 
class (Peacock 2002:9-10), In any case, its face is doomed. As 
one author puts it:

[T |he jrictrti-ri of the 'nijdJjL- c Iikkck art always 
rcppfcstrttctJ j i i  bomgLOts society J i  being thcrto of the 
po]j[icaJ'm i.ddI t .gjuuud which is supposed H>consdtuti 
toe majority o i rht population.. ...

]he size ot today's nuddle classes js- dranrancally down 
од the Jil'1 per ее nr of г In.- population chat wias the 
usuai naiioq^l avirage half л ф 1 Ш [у  ago. Each major
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economic criKLH reduces Their num bers s tJ I fu r th e r ........
(Pt ẑoHik 21W2.J2)

In the USA, the middle class is estimated to be only 3 per 
cent. In other developed countries its numbers ¿re diminishing 
(ibid,), In 'in describes die £ate of ihe middle class thus:

As rhe ricli fight to become very rich, iHl- middle class, 
fijids its iooiing qn thfc L d Je r  с vet more precarious, 
skilled ^иЪ1 lc servjee: workers cannot fijid houses near 
their Jobs  ̂ serna-ddlled hnd can't nuke ends meet und 
■i new pci^jancnt underclass emerges which can no 
linger assure то getting near the b.we of the bidder o f 
opportunity, stj]I Jcsj to climbing its Jo^ver rungt. (irvin 
2007:21)

!he iate of the mid die class in a periphery is no different 
although лот quire the replies. A  genuine middle-class grounded 
in production and invo Ivcd in the chain of accumulation is 
constantly stifled. In the last ] 5 or so years in Гапгапк? for 
example, we have seen extreme polarization between the 'super 
rich^ (by lanzanian standards) neodiberal elites on iheone hand 
and the extreme poor majority on the other. What appears as a 
middle clats is mostlv involved in sendees and business, hardly 
in production. Firstly, it is minuscule in number. Secondly, 
its existence is fragile and precarious. 3tiirdly, it is servile and 
constantly under the threat of being pushed down. Sometimes 
the wamachingn (street hawkers) and типы n titin  (women food 
sellers) are described as u'd jiritim aii (entrepreneurs). Jhese are 
not entrepreneurs or middle class in any sense of the word, 
but rather sc mi'proletarians, who could more appropriately, he 
described as an underclass rather than a mid die class. A genuine 
middle cbss in an agriculrural country hke Jany.ania would he
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a rich peasantry constituting a significant proportion of the 
population. But as yario.us studies have shown, such a middle 
class iaei the t sti tied or merchant Used through perverse processes 
of accumulation in the context of a peripheral economy (See 
Gibbon 1995)-

i he ephcmemlity of relations and Jw rte/itng vf umc horizons is 
another feature, which expresses itself in dramatic fashion under 
neoo.beralism. lltere is no permanency of job and social security. 
Labour is fragmented. Short term, par retime, and casual labour 
is preferred. I his is the so-called labour flexibify, which guides 
the neo-liberal labour regimes in Africa.11 Iti-partite negotiations 
on terms and conditions ot work, which was the hallmark of 
bourgeois liberalism and embedded in ILO  Conventions, is 
replaced by bi-partisan decision-making between the .state and 
capital. In Africa, more often than not, it is actually unilateral 
as capital wields the stick of withdrawing investment should the 
governmenr fail to oblige.|:'

Social security is marketised; it is neither the responsibility 
of the employer nor the state. Instead, insurance multinationals 
ofter. and H M O s manage, social protection' as so many varied 
products, alE out to make profit front thu sick, the old, and the 
unemployed. I he effect is ro commoditise seat} I  wage goods, 
reclaim it for capital* and make further profit. It thus depresses 
necessary consumption. In effect, it is a form of primitive 
accumulation or accumulation by dispossession in that profit or 
surplus value cuts into necessary product.

Short time horizons inform investment decisions. M ono7 is 
to be made quickly and one way of d oing it is hy trading in 
money rather than in commodities. Production of commodities 
involves Jong gestation periods. New forms of predator)' capital
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have no time for that, ihcy ekher capture already existing 
values by whatever (means they can, ot pillage natural resources 
or quickly turn them into commodities, “Speculative finance '. 
ReElo says, "boiled down to an effort to squeeze more ‘value 
out of already -created value instead of creating new value. 
(Bello ibid). Public debt itself ;.i commoditised and traded at 
a discount-, creating conditions for con men (or mujisadi as we 
call them in Tanzania) to siphon off millions of dollars from the 
public treasury.'

Eplieqatrailty pervades even sociaL relations and production 
oi knowledge. Summer flinty replace lasting love and the post
modernists agnosticism and cynicism regarding human values 
and decency crowds out knowledge and ethics, ihe fleeting 
cartoon images, none of which lasts more than a few seconds, 
become the daily T V  diet for children. Teachers and university 
processors constantly complain of the lack of concentration and 
focus in their students. Essay writing is replaced by multiple- 
choice questions, while sustained research is mutilated at the 
hands ot rapid appraisals. Opinion polls are presented as yokes 
of the people while peoples E&ifcr are stolen, crudely in “young 
democracies’ and sophisticated!y in ‘'mature democracies'. 
Our erstwhile consultant-analysts attribute rigged elections in 
an African periphery ro cultural ̂ deficit or tribal proclivities 
oi Africans, while machine-stolen votes in Florida or Ohio go 
unnoticed, instead, the verdici of an unelected bodyh the court, 
is hai led as the triumph of democratic institutions. At worst, 
the blame is [aid on a neo-con Rush and his cronies, not on 
lexans or Americans, and much less, on the undemocratic 
proclivities of the oiE olicfirchy: Umpreen tabulations of 'yes, 
no, don’t know' answers go under the name piuTiitlysis* 'Jtieory 
is eschewedl struggle is demonised. Instead, unguided short 
term fises are eleiratcd to solutions for human predicaments and 
poverty.1H Abs tract ion, a scientific method of buildi ng dieoretical
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knowledge, mega-narratives, whether ¡л soda] sciences or thearts, 
historicalanalysis of global processes and social tendencies aie all 
considered pa$se. Instead, academics gravitate to consultancies 
and advertise themselves as policy analysts churning out reruns, 
or rather flash-disks. of eut-and-paste reports, which repeat die 
same things over and oVcragain in different styles and colours of 
power-point presentations.

True, the trends described here apply only to very few elites 
in Africa, (and diat mo in a caricatured form), whereas the large 
majority of the people are too burdened with basic surv ival to fie 
thus enamoured. Nonetheless, people are neither marginal nor 
unaffected, because it is the poor majority that ultimately bear 
die burden of their elite's frivolities and vulgtrities.

W hile die processes of commodification, privatisation, and 
militarization described above have been world wide, including 
the countries of advanced capitalism, their effect hi Africa has 
been devastating. In the language of accumulation, we could 
sum up by saying that the destruction of accumulation by 
dispossession is imposed on African societies without having 
enjoyed the historical fruits created by die development 
of accumulation by expanded reproduction. In this sense, 
imperialism in its лео liberal phase continues to be a plunderer, 
rather than the pioneer of capitalism, as Darien claimed и to 
be (Warren 19S2). Paul Raraiis graphic description of the effects 
of the encounter between the peoples of die underdeveloped 
countries and Western capitalism penned half a century ago 
could well he repeated, \vitb necessary changes,, for todays Africa 
under glofaaliiatiom

] I ll js  [Jit p c jo p lc i 4-hi>  camc mto che ог1мт of WiiEcern 
. .11 ni;r.j.i[ expansion found themseive* in [he tw ilight o f  
feudalism and [a p iu l im  enduring die worit features.
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o f both w orlds and die entire impact of imperialist
tubjUgátioi* то bool............ Miei r evplotTaiion was
muleLfiIil\L- y lit its fruits were пот to increase ch^Jr 
productive wealth; diese v^enr abroad or served tu 
шррогт a p.iMRtTcc buurgeokie lít bojtiiL jhey Irved in 
abysmal misery, ует ihey had no ргоь-реет of a faener 
[(jmurmw. I hey existed Linder capitalism, yet TÏieix 
was lio accumulation of capital. "I]iluv Loft iheir time- 
honoured means of LlVk:Jiliood, Their arts and crafn, yet 
there vas Jiü modern industry to provide new ones in 
[Jieir place. Ihey were thnutt into extensive contact with 
[Jie advanced science o f the W n t, yet remained in a s-ratc 
o f ihe darkesT backwardness. (Baran ] L̂ 7 :  14-4)

ill us, die character of exploitation (that .is surplus cxtiactiqp) 
and accumulation (diai is surplus disposal} assumes a distorted', 
or, a disarticulated form in the African periphery leading to its 
ünderdtvtloptríefá To chis subject, we rum next.
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3

ACCUMULATION IN AN AFRICAN 
PERIPHERY

The perverted logic
Both chc capitalist logic of exploitation and accumulation 

and the territorial logic of state administration and jurisdiction 
were in trod need tt> Africa by capitalist imperialism, I he early 
encounter of Attica with Europe v̂as nor comthercidl, involving 
a mutual exchange of commodities, but rather the ifyiiapcntl 
looting of human, resource. African slavery was neither a trade, 
nor a mode of production. It was simply a robbery of a people 
on a continental scale perpetrated over four centuries through 
force of arms. In the Americas, too, there was massive looting of 
resources by the Europeans, but there it was loocing of gold and 
copper and other treasures while the human being was simply 
destroyed, or driven into 700s calied reserves, to make way for 
European settlement (Caleano I971J- On the treasures looted 
from indigenous people and on their death and destruction, 
and with the emulation of science and technology developed 
in their 'motherland Europe, tbe capitalism of the new world 
was built, to which African slave labour made a huge, albeit 
forced, contribution. Ihe history of plunder and looting in the 
encounter between Africa and Europe has continued ro bedevil 
the relationship between chc Northern centre and the African 
periphery.
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Ehe colonial encounter, which introduced rhc capitalist 
economic logic and rhc territorial state logic, is of a much 
shorter period seen from the vantage point of history: In Asia, 
for esampie, where the European commercial empire did ]oor 
and distort the Internal logic of development, it did not manage 
to destrov Lt„ thus leaving the possibility of the re-emergence of 
the internal logic, even though the colonial encounter there iyai 
much longer than in jAirica.

Ehe logic of primitive accumulation is plunder, meaning 
expropriation of values without exchange, Jhe logic underlying 
capitalist accumulation is exchange of equivalent values, at least 
in form. Primitive accumulation in M a n s  schema therefore was 
a prior condition to enable the functioning of capitalist logic, in 
the periphery, even in the historic stage before neo-liberalism, 
primitive accumulation was not completed in the sense of fully 
separating rhc producer from his means of production, land, 
As a prior condition of capitalism, primitive accumulation is 
distorted, such chat it is constantly reproduced, In that respect, 
accumulation by dispossession in Harvey's sense has always existed 
in the periphery, taking different forms in different historical 
periods. Yet, to the extent that capita!ism introducescommodity 
exchange, and production o f values in the periphery is integrated 
in the global commodity circuits, however partially* the capitalist 
logic of accumulation bv expanded reproduction also operates 
as a tendency I he relationship between the two tendencies, 
that is. accumulation hy dispossession and accumulation hy 
expanded reproduction, and the territorial terrain {national or 
international) on which they operate, determines the character 
of accumulation in the periphery In i investigating the political 
economy of accumulation in the periphery therefore, one
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must identify the two tendencies, their relationship and char 
specific forms as well as the terrain of their operation and the 
contradictions rhus generated. Ih e  contradiction between the 
capitalist and che territorial .ogic presents irseli Lji the periphery 
as che contradiction between accumulation by dispossession 
and accumulation by expanded reproduction on the one hand 
{capitalisc logic), and die contradiction between nation and 
imperialism (territorial logic), on the other. Jhese contradictions 
underpin the developmental debates of the posc-independence 
period to which we now turn.

The developmental debates
ihe developmental debates, whether from the Righc or 

the Left, were evidently structured on the understanding of 
capita lisc development in the centers of capitalism in the West. 
Development meant capitalist development along the path 
supposedly traversed by the West. Llie difference between the 
mainstream economists and radical political economists lay 
in their understanding of the nature of the contact between 
the capitalist West and the undeveloped South and its effect 
on [he latter. Stages-of-growth theorists such as R o s t o w  saw 
underdeveloped societies at some stage on the linear path of 
development that Western countries had supposedly traversed. 
'I heir analysis revolved around identifying iorccs, which 
would pu[l them along this developmental path, and obstacles 
and constraints that impeded the journey. Typically, in the 
typologies of mainstream economists, rbe forces that would 
pull the undeveloped countries out of their underdevelopment 
were externa! (foreign capital* technology, Weberian rationaliry,
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cd ucacio 11, exper rise, Yves rern ed uca cud eEi tes, or the modern Lzcrs, 
as Hi lie (1973) called them) while the obstacles co development 
were irtftriid i (tradicions, ignorance- peasant irrationalities, 
economies of atfeccion\ as Goran Hydcn (1980) characterized 
it}, Among Marxists and neo Marxists, too. (including Mar* 
himself) there Wtxt those who believed chat- in its expansionist 
drive- capital would rear down traditioriaJ barriers jli the periphery 
and bring about progressive develop men; in the ]tnage of 
Western societies f Warren 1982). On tbe other hand, the thrust 
of the dependencia school of Latin America and African political 
economists such as Samir Amin and historians such as Walter 
Rodney, was to understand tbe development of capitalism as a 
worldwide phenomenon into which the peoples of the South 
had been drawn. For the 'devi'lopment'of'Underdcvclopmenc 
school, che process of the development of the centre and the 
underdevelopment of the periphery was Jinked orffinicaEly, I he 
laws of motion of the worldwide system produced development 
ar the cencie and underdevelopment ac the periphery I he 
periphery was tbe site of generating surplus; che cencre the site 
of its accumulation, Iheir theories revolved around the law of 
unequal development which was characteristic of capitalism; 
but in its imperialist stage, it assumed a specific form whereby 
development in the periphery was blocked, or distorted, or 
perverted (Rweyemamu 1973, Accumulation was
disarticulated, chus incapable of bringing abouc sustained, self- 
gene rating development which would lift the majority of the 
people our of their backwardness. Beyond this, Marxists and 
neo-Marxists differed among themselves in identifying tbe 
causes, thac is, whether che causcs were incerna! or external, 
whether chey were structural or social, or both, and, more
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Importantly, what would be ail alternative path, and forces of 
‘ autocentrie” development (to use Amins phrase 1990:. passim}, 
k  is not necessary for as :o review these debates, nor to come 
to a definite resolution ofdifferences at a general abstract level, 
'ihese are jnatters of concrete analysis of concrete conditions, 
and answers could tvcII differ across countries and historical 
periods. Suffice it to identify some oJ the important tbeorencal 
insights on disarticulated accumulation generated by tbe debates 
and relevant for articulating a tram w o rk  of analysis.

Conceptual framework of disarticulated 
accumulation

Stru ctu ral d isartkuh itio rt:

I he point of departure invariably is the colonial, 
extraverted, vertically integrated economy dependent on 
primary commodities, both agricultural and mineral. One of 
the important characteristics of this type of economy is that 
it answers to the accumulation crises and needs of the centre, 
thus introducing a series of distortions and disarticulation in the 
economy of the periphery.

First, there is disarticulation between the structure of 
production and the structure of consumption. What is produced 
is not consumed and what is consumed is not produced. Africa 
continues to export a large proportion of its coffee, cocoa, cotton, 
tea, palm oil, and gold, diamonds, copper, iron, etc., very few 
of these products have internal markets. Meanwhile, the import
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structure is typically ebaractcrj/.cd by consumer, intermediate, 
and capital goods in Hie same order of proportion. I he majority 
of imported consumer goods, moreover, is tor the narrow 
urban and elite markets catering for their internationalized 
consumption patterns. I he needs, particularly for food, of the 
large majority ¿re catered for by subsistence production or food 
aid, I here arc compering demands on peasant labour between 
producing cash erops for export and food crops for subsistence. 
It is food production which gives way as less cfl’orr is spent 
on food, leadiJig to food LnyjfKciency both in quantity and 
nutrition. Food deficiency is typically addressed by cither food 
dumping from the North [destroying home markets) or food 
aid, thus further reinforcing the dependency syndrome and the 
disarticulation between food crops and export crops.

I he development of agro-fuels, supported by rhe U SA  and 
Europe, is wi rncssi ng m u I ti na rion a I agribus incss i n a flew sera mbie 
for land in Africa { ‘Ih itd  World Resurgence 2007). Ironically, the 
victim of this scramble will be the peasanr and rhe pascoralisr as 
then ntix ifu tid ia ire turned \i\io iatifuudin, cultivating sugarcanc, 
maize, cassava, palm oiE. ere, I.his is likely ro lead to another 
round of massive primitive accumulation,' displacing producers 
from their Eands, destroying forests and ecology', introducing 
genetically modified crops with far-reaching implication on food 
ch a ins, and, generally, further integrating the African periphery 
into ‘the Atlantic agro-iudustrial complex {Moyo and Ycros 
2007(a): 16). Disarticulation bet wee ji structures of production 
and structures of consumption will further deepen, this time 
around the very basic human need, food.

Second, there is disarticulation between agriculture and 
industry, 'Jhcrc arc no, or very tew, forward and backward links
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between these rwo main sectors. Industries exist as enclaves 
bearing little reEation to agriculture, while borh arc integrated in 
the global circtijLS. Import-subsritudiin indttstrialization of the 
post independence period ™ s  characterised by heavy dependence 
on imports for raw material, machinery, and. intermediate 
inputs, while its products, mainly consumer and intermediate 
products* catered for narrow urban and elite markets, In 
absolute terms, Africa's contribution to manufacturing has been 
low and sub-Saharan Africa's much lower. Ehe spurt of import- 
substitution industrialization between the late l9iHtsand I^tfOs 
was itseEf distorted and biased. It was biased against producer 
and capital goods in favour of consumer and intermediate 
goods; ir was biased against mass consumer goods in favour of 
narrow elite consumption goods; it was biased against I.;hour- 
intensive techniques in favour of capital-intensive techniques 
thus genera ring very little employment compared with value 
added, Rweyemamu described this pattern of industrialization 
as perverse (1973) and argued that this type of ‘dependency 
industrialization ,,. docs not enable an economy to generate 
self-sustaining development and ro create an economic system 
that displays a reasonable symmetry between the structure of 
production and the structure ot consumption. (1У80: 2}. W ith 
the cri s i s of the late seventies and ea rly eigh ties and the i mposit io n 
of SAPs, even this type of industrialization faced a crisis resulting 
in a spate of deindustrialization in much ot Africa. ‘3 tie growth 
rate ot value added in manufacturing industries fell from 3.7 
per cent in the first halt ot rhe L lJSOs ro a little more than J per 
cent in the early 1990s (Sangate 2006:140.). Together with the 
national project, the industrial project of the post-independence 
regimes was virtually'given up.
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Agrotind us tries involved in processing of agricultural 
products Jiave remained minimal and elementary with very little 
value added, [n any ease, even this processing takes place mainly 
for export rather than for the domestic markets. W ith  neo- 
liberalism, and the influx of supermarkets importing processed 
foods and other agricultural products, agro-processing, however 
rudimentary it has been, fices extinction.

Lack of industrialization and its organic link with agriculture 
has persistently reproduced the backward nature of the agrarian 
sector in Africa, While rtie conditions for an agrarian revolution 
{for example, land reform) are created within agriculture, 
Marx and Kautsky argued long ago that agriculture on its own 
cannot advance to the next stage of its transformation without 
machinery, that is, without a simultaneous industrial revolution 
(Shiyji 19S7: Amin 1990: I et. seq}, "Modern industry alone, 
and finally, supp'ics- in machinery, die lasting basis of capitalistic 
agriculture, expropriates radically the enormous majority of the 
agriculture populas ion, and completes the separation between 
agri c u Iture and rural domestic industry. . * (Marx 701». Colon i a I 
capital fares even worse because it destroys rural domestic 
industry (Kjekshus 1977] and turns the agricultural producer 
into a pure peasant, I he disarticuiation between industry' and 
agriculture and the backward nature of agriculture lie at the root 
of disarticulated structures o f peripheral capitalism.

!hird. there is intra* sectoral disarticulation in industry as 
well as between productive sectors and other supportive sectors 
such as infrastructure, energv, and water. Choice of industries 
and their geographical location are not integrated with other 
linked industries or sources of inputs. Typically, industrial plants 
are put up as turnkey projects, which bear tittle relation to the
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overall development of the industrial sector.'" Samir Amin has 
sum med up stru c ru ral d isart iculat ion by sche matica LIy proposi ng 
a: four sector model: 1} production of the means of production; 
2) production oi the goods for mass consumption; 3) luxury 
production and consumption; 4) exports. In the autocentric 
or articulated model, sectors ] and 2 arc linked while the 
disarticulated model is characterized by interrelations between 
sectors 3 and 4. ,L'J his analysis leads to a major conclusion] in die 
autocentred model labour remuneration (wages, and peasants 
incomes) must necessarily increase according to the pace of the 
progress of productivity; in the extraverred model the labour 
remuneration can be delinked from the productivity growth 
{Amin 19^0: 7-fi).

Exploitation and transfer ofsurplus:

Contrary to the dominant celebration of flow of resources 
to Africa in the form of aid and investment, radical political 
economists have showed repeatedly that the How of resources 
Is in the opposite direction. Surplus produced in the African 
periphery is extracted and siphoned off ro the centre through 
various mechanisms. Unfavourable terms oi trade between the 
commodities traded by Africa and the products imported are 
legendary. Between 1986 and 1990 alone Africa lost i50  billion 
In export earnings because of declining prices although there 
was an increase in the volume of its exports by 7.5 per cent. 
Taking 19SO (=100). the average terms of trade for 1981-198} 
were 715,5 pet centh which declined further to only 53,7 dunng 
1986-1990 (Rasheed 1993:50). According to U N C TA D : 
“Between 1970 and 1997, cumulative terms of trade losses for
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non-o if exporting countries i di SSA  amounted го 11? per cent 
of the regional G D P  in 1LJ97 and 51 and 68 per cent of the 
cumulative net resource Hems and net resource transfers to die 
region, respectively" (Quoied in Adesina 2006). L ’M(.. I AD  has 
computed that had ii not been for the ¡losses incurred ihrough 
terms of trade, the per capita incomc of SSA countries would 
have been 50 per cent higher in 1997 (ibid, 49),

Debt servicing is another means by which Africa continues 
to pay tribute to jrs erstwhile overlords in the North. Between 
1982 and 1991. for ten vears, sub-Saharan Africa paid Í1 bilí ion 
every month in debt service (Rasheed ibid:6ü) In spite of this 
transfer, by the end of 1?%5, SSAs debt stock had more than 
doubled (ibid:6l). International debt as a means of exacting 
usurious tribute was no red by Marx as one of the means o f 
primitive accumulation (Marx 1&87: 707). It continues to this 
day and has become a powerful lever used by imperial centres to 
not only exact tribute from the periphery, bur also to function 
as a stick to ram policies down the throats of African leaders. 
Debt relief plans are used ro achieve a two-fold purpose: to 
maintain the integrity of imperial financial systems so rhat they 
do not colfapsedue ro un-payable debts, while at the same tinte, 
unilaterally, to Eay down conditions to keep the debtor countries 
within the global economic and political orbit, Ibe example of 
Nigeria is typical. Over a period o f  18 years, Nigeria had taken 
loans worth U S Í13Ó  billion. During the same period it had 
paid back USS42 billion, almost four times the origin.il loans, 
while still owing US$36 billion.

] li i hi.- p re lim ina ry  debc negotiations wich the P in s

C l u b  o i  c i id i r o r  c o u  n in e s ,  in J u n e  2 tK)5 ( N ig er ia  w b s

riqujitd Hi Lî úkí ,ili ii|̂ пч>1 it payment oí L-Sjf Ü  bjJILon
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in order со qualify lor an US$1 Я billion debr writc-pft 
Jr. theperio4 2000 to 200^; annual еясегпа] *1еЬт scrvicc 
payment averaged US 41.7 billion: the ‘debt-yurice о Hr’ 
deal' amounted со collccljng iii one year wbat might 
have taken a little over 7 veari to collect! After making,
[hi.- upfront payment, [hit counrrvs outstanding debL 
itro-ck would be L1SЙ ] 8 billion. McaiLuctJ against the 
federal expendirure fi>r 200^, the upfront pavment that 
Lhe Paris (.!I.ub was demanding would be the equivalent 
o f  neailv 10 years' spending on “кн-ча! and community 
services' - education health, etcetera. [Adelina 200(j:
24}

According то one U N C T A D  study, Africa received US$540 
billions m loans between 1970 and 2002 and paid back USi550. 
Ycr in 2002 the continent itili owed USS295 billion because of 
imposed arrears, penalties, and interest (Loong 2007).

Various debt-relief programmes, Including HIPC- framed 
by do-gooders and ‘make-poverty-history advocates are no 
different. A t the end of the G8 conference in 2005, the debr 
relief was tar less than what bad been promised. Instead of 100 
per cent cancellation of the debt oi a.I poor sub-Saharan African 
countries, cancellation applied only to l4 SSA countries and it 
covered debr to multilateral Ebstituridijsijnlv. not bilaieral debtJ r
owed to governments. I he deal came witli strings attached. 
Gordon Rrown, tben В ritains Chancellor, underscored that 
tbe beneficiaries must maintain their neo-libera I reforms to
* boost private secior development and... the elimination of 
impediments то private investment, both domestic and foreign' 
(Quoted in Adesina 2005: 23]-

Profit repatriation and various ocher direct and mdirccc 
means (manipulation of transfer prices, for example) are used



by multinational companies to extract resource flows from the 
African periphery: AU said and done, Africa is a net exporter 
of resources to the centre rather than die other way round. 
According to one U N C T A D  estimate, iit every U5.il of net 
capital jo flow, there Is an outflow of 106 cents, 51 cents of 
which is in terms of trade losses, 30 cents in capitid outflow and 
reserve build-up, and 25 cents in diet interest payment and profit 
remittances lib id, 49).

Ultimately, ][ is ifie peasant and semi-proletarian labour 
that bears die brunt of exploitation of surplus, 'lhe incomplete 
expropriation of the peasant producer from his/her land in 
the system of infamous migrant labour was a means by which 
the peasant family subsidized capita! during the colonial 
period. Mining, road-building, plantations, and settler farms 
employed men and youth, paying them bachcEor wages since 
the burden of reproduction of labour power fcl' on the peasant 
women left behind {Shjvji l lJ86 (a)). Dius labour power was 
never paid commensurate with its value. It was consistently 
undervalued, lb be able to keep body and soul together, peasant 
hbour exploited itself by reducing its necessary consumption, 
A combination of monopoly ownership and/or control of land 
through the state, control over the market, and deployment of 
extra-economic coercion, enabled the colon ial state to maintain 
and reproduce a system of supcr-cxpHojration. Behind the process 
of what appeared on the surface as commodity exchange-, there 
lay the process of primitive accumulation or accumulation by 
dispossession. !n this case, dispossessing the producers of the 
capacity ro reproduce themselves.

In the post-independence and then neo-liberal period* the 
process of labour subsidising capital continues in di Acre Lit
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forms. E he peasant sector is i lie reservoir of cheap, seasonal, 
casual, forced, and child labour under various disguises. Unable 
t o  survive on die land peasants seek ocher c a s u a l  activities
- petty trading, craft-making, construction, quarrying* goid 
scrapping etc. Foreign researchers document and celebrate these 
‘multi-occupations' as diversification of incomes and rbc end of 
peasantry’. ir is nothing of the sort. lliese are survival strategies, 
w h ic h a r the end of the day mean tha r peasant [abo u r su per exploits 
ItseEf by intensifying labour in multiple occupations and cutting 
down on necessary consumption (Moyo and Yeros 2&07(a):S4). 
Directly, or ultimately, the beneficiary is the dominant capital. 
‘Ihe so-called informal sector tor example, providing meagre and 
fragiEe Eivelihoods to thousands of people in any African city, is a 
kind of subsidy to capital. livover-exptoiring itsclt.. the so-called 
self- employed labour in rbe informal sector produces cheap 
wage goods tberebv enabling proletarian labour in factories and 
farms- in turn, to provide cheap labour. Cheap labour and cheap 
food are the twin pillars on which stands the system of super 
exploitation yielding super profits. Hundreds of rural youth 
migrating to the streets oi African dries, the uwmachwga1’' as 
they are catled In Tanzania, are in etfeci subsidising the costs 
of circulation of commodities, thereby enhancing the profits of 
merchant capital. ’1 he phenomenon of labour subsidizing capital, 
as opposed to the capitalist logic of labour-power exchanging 
at value underlying expanded reproduction, lies at the heart of 
the disarticulated process of accumulation, or accumulation by 
dispossession. Devaluation of peripheral labour and resources is  

the lynchpin in the exploitation and transfer of surplus from the 
periphery to the centre, lb understand further we must examine 
the character of international and [ocal capitals,
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Foreign fifid  dom estic cap ita ls:

Concentration and C^tifrallzation of capital giving rise to 
monopoly capital Is the centra] tendency of capital ism un der 
imperialism. IKts is not to say char monopoly capital does 
away totally with competition, Competition between different 
capitals docs exist, but it is characterized by ‘unity and struggle', 
Cartelization and syndication among big capital is one form of 
Unity. Mergers and acquisitions is a form of struggle resulting 
in rhe defeat of some and victory for others (MandeI 1%2}. 
W ith  neo-liberal opening up of national economies, rhe W ir y  
and struggle of transnational capita! becomes a worldwide 
phenomenon. A significant portion of foreign investment in 
African countries goes into mergers and acquisitions In an 
African periphery, monopoly capital is able to extract even greater 
concessions and super profits given the weakness of internal 
forces and rhe state. W ith  opening up of their economies under 
nco-liberalism at the behest of the IFIs and imperial stares, 
African economies have become more vulnerable as neo-liberal 
elites have assumed state power.

ihe configuration of internal classes and their alliance 
with foreign capital is evidently a concrete question requiring 
concrete investigation. Nonetheless, on a bioad canvas, we may 
attempt some generalization at the level of 5SA countries, ihe 
central question of political economy in SSA is agriculture or the 
producer on land. 'Ihe locus of contradictions and the unfolding 
of the capitalist logic is the trilateral relationship between 
the state, the peasant, and capital. Iwo broad categories of 
countries may be identified: one where plantation agriculture 
dominates, the other where peasant agriculture is prevailing. ' ihe



ft rs г ease involved massive alienation of Eand то settlors under the 
hegcmonyrof the colonial stare (Kenya, Zimbabwe), 'Jhe peasant 
producers were not fully proletarianised; Father they became 
a reservoir of cheap labour whether as squatters or as semi- 
proletarians on a reserve or on 'communal land. Peasant labour 
thus subsidized settler capital, [he land question was central to 
the struggle for national liberation. Formal independence from 
eoloniaEism never fully resolved the land question. In post- 
independence Zimbabwe, the question remained njàalized  
with the continued domination of white settlers. In Kenya, the 
mantle of the settler was taken over bv the yeoman farmer or 
politicians and bureaucrats turned farmers, of a particular ethnic 
group, thus tihnicizing  the land question. In both eases, it has 
exploded in violence. 'J he land question is thus back on the 
historical agenda.

In the countries where peasant agriculture prevails, the 
debates have been on the socidl character of the peasantry and 
modes of exploitation of peasant .about. Nineteenth century 
writers on the agrarian question in Europe noted the continued 
existence of the peasant, the p<-iry commodity producer, side 
by side with the development of capitalist agriculture. I hey 
argued that this was not because small production in agriculture 
was more viable or efficient, but rather because small peasants 
reduce the level of their requirements below that of wage workers 
and tax their energies fir more than the latter do . (Lenin 
l%6 :27 ). However, ihey expected the peasant to disappear with 
further development of capitalist agriculture, It must be added, 
however, that Lenin's position had a political purpose. He was 
debunking the Narodniks who celebrated the small peasant (in 
modern discourse ‘small is beautiful') and saw the peasant as the
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harbinger of socialism, thus skipping or bypassing the capitalist 
stage. Neither the contest nor she rationale of that debate applies 
to the continued existence o f the African peasant, hi our case, 
ihe peasant is not the remnant of the past, but integrated in ihe 
perverse capitalist .ogle of disarticulated accumulation,

1 agree with Moyo and Yeros chat there is no such thing as 
a peasant mode of production, nor does the peasant constitute 
a class. However; they oversimplify somewhat when they 
characterize the whole of the peasantry as semi-proletarian. 
'Ihe tendency for the differentiation of the peasantry into poor, 
middle* and rich peasant a hi fvlao does exist, ihis represents 
the so-called Afneriain  path of the development of capitalist 
agriculture or accumulation from below, which is not the 
characteristic African agriculture. In the periphery tU&Am ericati 
path is blocked or distorted or perverted by the domination of 
various forms of compmdoria! capitals (merchant, state, petty 
bourgeois, etc.) which mediate between peasant labour and 
jnonopoly capital, lo this must be added the disarticulation 
between agriculture and industry- the perverse nature of the latter 
being a major obstacle to accumulation from below'. I lie result 
is that agriculture is the site of generating, but not accumulating, 
surpl us. 11 is accum ulated outside agric u I lure, thereby reprod uci ng 
stagnation and impoverishment in agriculture.

Ehe intermediate wmpnadofial capital may take different 
forms- including state or private, depending on the state of 
class strugg[es and the nature of global political economy, but 
its Logic is grounded in accumulation by dispossession, that is, 
non-equi valent exchange. Financialisation of capitalism under 
neo^.iberalism has spawned, new forms of com prttaorvitcapitals, 
which exist in its interstices. Jhis involves makid'g quick money
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ill rough expropriation of resources. which were hitherto in 
public domain or belonged to the commons such as birds and 
wildlife,' timber, forest products, and biological resources. A 
new wave of enclosures is also in the making with the enclosing 
of beacbcs and mountains, warcrlalls and streams, rare bio- 
species ere. for ecotourism. In this expropriation, the state as 
the ultimate cusrodian of public domain is closelv involved. Ihe 
political bureaucratic class thus reaps politics! nra£r (corruption, 
bribes) by alienating the commons. They are compradors 
in the original Chinese sense of rhe word. 'Jhe money thus 
obtained is nor productively invested, but either expatriated 
to foreign banks or laundered m dubious financial institutions 
or speculative real estate markers, State positions, including its 
coercive powers, bccome the means oi extracting surplus from 
producers, or expropriating values from weaker capitals. ' Ihe 
enormous amount of money tbus obtained is frittered away in 
conspicuous consumption by local elites, some of which borders 
on rhe absurd sucb as air freighting expensive motor vehicles for 
persona] use, sending glr.friends to Paris lor shopping, buying 
vacation bungalows in Dubai, or sending suits to London for 
dry-cleaning! Adebayo Adedcjl describes this class well:

A any group oi actoi-; in the unproductive and ahcn 
itiegal sector o f [he economy i- setting №  heat. Ihey 
account ffl|T not more than 0.1 fie r tent of the popuianon 
and are not only economitiijiy hue also socially and 
cultur.iIly alienated from conditions in [heir countrjes.
In fact, they in : an intcrnauonai class“ 1, fthodC capita] 
assets move swiftly in and ou[ of countries around the 
gjobe. I hey ride on [he restless W jve o f liigh.-tumover 
kn.mci.il capjiaJ. (Adfdrji 1993: 7)
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i lie shorn-term horizon of these entrepreneurs, or 
V/ajisiridTxali as they arc called in [anzajiia, means that their 
‘investments are geared to making quick profits such as entering 
into one-sided contraéis, on utterly unequal re mis, with the 
scare or state companies (for example, Kiwira mines); using state 
positions or contacts to obtain lucrative tenders; col.uding with 
dubious local and foreign investors' to establish front bulks, 
«change bureaus, or housing condominiums. It is amazing how 
massive skyscraper construction suddenly changes rhe skyline oí 
cities in neo Liberalised economies from ihailand to Tanzania.
I caring down of old, but durable and, in some cases, beautiful 
buildings in the city centre oí Dar es Salaam is ail example of 
how speculative real estace markets work. It is driven by the 
supply of capital, rather than a demand (not netd, of course) for 
housing. O f course, the consequence of pulling down buildings 
is to render occupants homeless, thus increasing the pool of 
unsheltered, who swell the numbers in ghettoes and slums, 
At the same time, apartments and offices in newly built, fully’ 
furnished, eoncrcre -and glass blocks end up in the bands of a 
tew wealthy speculators who buy them up and horde them with 
a view to reni or sel. for higher gains. In che meantime; there 
arc empty aparcmejics waiting to be sold or rented existing side 
by side with a multitude of homeless. From the point oi view 
of housing the seventy per cent oi city inhabitants who live 
in slum or unplanned areas, this real estate boom is irrational. 
It does not add ress the housing iwed\ very oftenh ir is nor even 
demand 'driven. I lie supply itself creates che demand and then 
the demand js  speculative rather than need based. Ironically, 
ir is also unplanned because the existing infrastructure (water, 
electricity, roads, sewage, etc.) is simply dilapidated and
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inadequate to sup pore high-rise buildings. ihe ¡nationality t>l 
such real estate development, from the point of view of social 
need, is epitomized by the recently announced mu.tibil.ion 
dollar water front project on the seashores of the city of Da г es 
Salaam, Hundreds of square kilometers o f the Indian Ocean will 
he reclaimed to crcate л new city centre of shopping malls and 
offices and presumably entertainment and gambling centres. In 
its own wav, this form of real estate development also illustrates 
the disarticulated nature of accumulation in the periphery — 
disarticulation between the need and the demand for housing, 
and disarticulation between demand and supply.1" just as with 
other bubbles, the real estate bubble is built on quicksand; it is 
bound to collapse, as happened in lhailand during the Asian 
crash.

A  d isarticu la ted  home m arket:

"Ilie development of the home market was integral to the 
development of capitalism in advanced countries. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that most of these countries adopted 
protective tariffs and related policies to fence off their home 
markets front external competition in the early period of their 
development. In extra verted economics, on the other hand, 
production is primarily for export. Ibere is a decisive disjunction: 
between production and consumption in an export-enclave and 
import-substiturion economies. ihe demand tor the products of 
the primary productive sector {minerals, coffee, cotton, tea, etc) 
lies outside. I here is no critical home market for these products. 
At the same time, the majority of the demand for the products 
of industry is the small e!iteh which means it comes from profits
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Lind rents rather chan wages. "Ebc re rum to labour does not turn 
into a demand for the products of the modern sector, partly 
becau sc they are ex pen s ive and par t ly beca use im po n subst icut io n 
j nd us tries produce luxury poods, rather than goods for mass 
consumption. Wage goods come largely from rhe 'traditional 
sector (food) or cheap imports like second hand clothing, Under 
neo-liberalism, the home marker is virtually destroyed as even 
staple foods like Hour, oil, potatoes, tomatoes, vegetables, etc. are 
imported from outside by supermarket chains to the detriment 
of small domes lie producers. I he few local industries producing 
tor mass consumption (textiles, leather, oil, soap etc.) go under 
with liberalization, income distribution becomes skewed in 
favour of the small elites; salary bills rise in proportion to wage 
bills. ' I he composition of imported consumer goods changes, 
catering for elite preferences, including the taste for gas-guzzling 
four-wheeled vehicles. Import bills rise:. balance-of-payment 
problems ensue, IM F-type economists further advise increasing 
exportables by diversifying and exporting whatever is available, 
ostrich meat and eggs, cut flowers and fjimc meat, precious 
stones and exotic timber, Jhe ironic nature of the extra verted 
economy can be seen in 'middle-cEass' homes decorated with 
cheap piastic flowers imported from China, wbile fresh flowers 
are exported to Europe! De janvry sums up the dilemma o f the 
home market in peripheral capitalism ihus: ““1 he key difference 
between social articulation and disarticulation thus originates in 
the sph ere of circulation - in the geographical and social location 
of the market for the modern sector. Under social articulation, 
market expansion originates principally in rising national wages: 
under disarticulation, ir originates either abroad or in profits 
and rentsL' (De Janvry 1981: 34).
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4

SUMMING UP: THE NATIONAL AND THE 
AGRARIAN QUESTIONS

E he contradictory relationship between rhe African periphery 
and imperialism constitutes the national question. At the heart 
of this relationship lies the crisis of over-accumulation, which 
characterises capitalist imperialism. 'Lhe agrarian questiaii 
consists in the disarticulated accumulation that characterises 
peripheral capitalism. As we have seen, the rwo are linked 
inexrricablv in the worldwide process of capital hr expansion. In 
the immediate post-independence period, these questions were 
ar the forefront of scholarly debates and political thought, lhe 
neo^'iberal intcrvenrion entailed a paradigmatic shift. Grounded 
in the categories of the market and monetarism-, neo-liberals 
had no way of problem at is iug the processes of accumulation on 
the global or locaE level. 'I.he national and agrarian questions 
disappeared from the mainstieim discourse. Among the leftist 
political economists, the debate simmered on. but there too there 
was a crisis With regard to the theory of historical materialism , 
particularly among the Western based Leftist political economists. 
Some of the so-called internationalist Left, as Moyo and Ycros 
characterise them (2007a), .trgued that the national question 
cither had been reso Ived or was no longer relevant. Meanwhile, 
the agrarian question had been resolved because the peasantry 
was fast disappearing, "lhe peasant was no longer a pure 
agriculturalist; he/she was involved m mu hi-occupations and/ 
or thriving in the informal sector. What are essentially survival
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scrategies, rein fore i Jig che disarciculaced forms of accumulation 
in response co che prefatory ftuancialisacion of capitalism, are 
presented as a progressive dissoi uciou of the peasant. Moyo and 
Yeros have succinctly discussed these debaces in a number of their 
articles (2007a, 2007b, 2lK)7c, 2007d}, I hey cake the position, 
with which Tvt agree, char (a) the national and the agrarian 
questions remain unresolved; (b) chey arc inseparably linked 
and inserced in the global process of imperialist accumulation, 
which is characterised by (c) polarisacion producing articulated 
accu niulation at the cent re an d d j sa ct Lc ula ted accu m u la cion at t he 
periphery. Under disarricu laced accumulation, capital shifts the 
burden of social reproduction ro labour, thus neichec che peasant 
nor the proletarian labour is fully p cole tar ianised. Inscead, the 
dominant cendency is for the semi-proletarianisation of labour 
in which che peasant or che cocker (in che rural or urban area, 
in che formal or informal sectors} super exploits himself/herself 
by cutting into his/her necessary consumption, a form of 
accumulation by dispossession.

On the transit io n to capi tal is m i n agri c u leure, Lc n in i den tilled 
t w o  paths of development, che Ay/im ain and che Junker, ihe 
American pach refers co a sicuarion in which accumulation by 
the pcasantcy results in its differentia cion. 'Ihis is accumulation 
irom below. 'I lie Junker pach is where landlords, or former 
feudal lords, turn capitalists, thus extracting surplus value 
from wage-labour as opposed to various forms of labour-rcnts 
from serfs,-1 In the former sett ler colonies such as Kenya and 
Zimbabwe, where there was massive alienation of land to settlers, 
agriculture deveiopmem comes close to the Junker path except 
that it does not lead ro a full scale development of capitalisc 
agriculture, but rather exists as an enclave of super-exploitation
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and racial privilege under the overall do mi nation of imperialist 
capitaL Directly or indirectly, through the market or rhc stare, 
settler agriculture Is subsidised by scj"sii-proletarian labour in the 
reserves a nd com mu nil lands' or squatter labour о л itzlifiindias, 
4he post independence land resctrlenient program In Kenya, 
which was, in effect, a kind of market-based land reform, 
resulted in the Kenyan isation of set tier farms. It did not change 
the fundamental relationship or the pattern of disarticulated 
accumulation in agriculture. Racial privileges were replaced by 
ethnic preferences that were underwritten by the neo coEonial 
stare. In Zimbabwe, the Kenyan model did not take oft, partly 
because of the intransigence of the former colonial state, Britain, 
and partly because of the deeper entrenchment of the settler class 
in the local political economy. In the plantation-settler African 
countries, the agrarian question is closely linked to die ftitid 
¿¡u&tiorii bind reform has thus posed itself as a question of land 
redistribution. I he immediate post independence contestation 
was between the colonial/nco<olonial position advocating state- 
led, but market-based- land redistribution and a more nationalist 
position ofradicai 'expropriation of the expropriators'. Hie limits 
of the former can be seen in the Kenyan case. At the minimum, it 
can he said that the Ken van model of land retorm fails to breakj
the stranglehold of disarticulated accumulation and resolve the 
agrarian question. It does not fully unleash the Junker path of 
capitalist development in agriculture either; rather it assumes a 
new form of toinpmdoritzl path. Ibis is a further substantiation 
of the argument that the agrarian question cannot be resolved 
outside of, and separated from the national! question. Ihis brings 
us to the second, radical model of laud reform - 'expropriation 
of the expropriators.' the vivid illustration of this ‘model is the
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land reform in Zimbabwe, which happened in the situation of 
crisis of the [ase I ?30s and early 2000 s in that country.

Moyo and Yeros (20Q7an 2007b) arc probably the only 
writers on the Left who have provided a consistent analysis 
of :he Zimbabwe question rooted in the method of historical 
materialism and approached from the perspective of the national 
and agrarian questions. It is not necessary for our purpose to go 
into the details of their argument or position. More relevant is 10 

pose the question: what would be the trajectory oJ accumulation 
after land redistribution and the creation of a small peasantry 
where the ultimate title and control of land is vested in the 
state? ihis question is not posed, much less answered, by the 
authors, ihis is so because there is considerable ambiguity in 
their analyses and position on the Zimbabwe question on the 
ioS lowing issues: I)  I!*oes the resolution of the land question .tlso 
mean that the agrarian question is resolved? Land redistribution 
is necessary- but not sufficient for the resolution of the agrarian 
question. We have already argued chat the agriculture revolution 
is not possible Without industrialisation of agriculture, which in 
turn means the resolution of the national question to address 
the question of disarticulated accumulation. 2) [be relation 
between the state- peasant and land cannot be fully grasped 
without a clear analysis of the social character of the state and 
class and its relation with imperialism. To their credit- Moyo and 
Yeros, clearly recognise and emphasise that the transformation of 
peripheral capitalism is not simply a question of the structures of 
political Eoonqrtiy. hue fundamentally a political question of class 
struggle. Yet, they fudge over the class character of what they call 
the “'radicalised state in Zimbabwe. "Eheir failure to dirterentiate 
between a comprador and a national bourgeoisie leads them



to idemifv the whole of black bourgeoisie, except for ‘ a small 
scction of chc unaccommodated black bourgeoisie' (2007b:35) 
on ihe side ol chc proJand reform nationalist bloc while at the 
same rime, chc Working class (Including farm labourers?) are 
part of chc pro-im penalise "post-national alJlancc (lb id,) I lie 
ambivalent atcicudc of the auchors- on these Issues leads them 
unwitctnglv to fuse the national and race quesnons, cherebv 
coming close co imply chat che exproprlacion of land from white 
settlers and its occupation by black peasants has resolved the 
national question.

ihe characterisation and role oi the local bourgeoisie in 
Afr ica, regardless of its racial and or ethnic composition,-* and 
ics relationship to imperialism has been quite problematic and 
the subject of heated debates on the African Left, Yet, class 
analysis oi that kind Is so essential to distinguish between the 
objective position of a class and Its immediate political rhccoric 
on the one hand, and long term tendencies of accumulation 
and txuijactural political factors, on che ocher. Ihe peasant- 
stare cel at lonsh Ip and the land tenure system In some other SSA 
councries, where peasant production prevails, come cEose to the 
post land reform situation in Zimbabwe.

A  typical African social economy where peasant production 
prevails Is characterised by:

a, Ultimate land ownership or control vests in the state 
governed by statutory lav:

b. Immediate ownership is by family, clan, or village, 
governed by customary law;
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c, Land is rcgiiiatcd by a hierarchical legal regime of 
customary and statutory law when: statutory faw 
prevails in ease of conflict;"'

d. Land sizes are small, minjfundsn',

e, 'I he uni г of production is a 'pyre agriculturalist,2*' 
peasant household with a fum't tonal division between 
cash crops (mainly primary commodities for export) 
and tiood crop production, and a patriarchal division of 
labour between genders;

f. I he household produces most of its subsistence 
white relying on the marker for some critical items 
ol consumption (salt, oik clothing, ere) and inputs 
{chemicals, hoes crcj;

' J h e re is very [ ittle u se ot mac h ine ry, i no rganic fert i hse rs, 
and irrigation in production; agriculture is largely tain
ted and labour-intensive^ and

b. She typical sou rcc of energy is ri геч vood.

'¡he state stands in the position of a landlord in relation to 
the peasant producer. It may not directly extract ground renr, 
but does so indirectly through taxes* price differentials, adverse 
terms of trade, forced labour etc. Sovereignty and property 
merge in the state. i!ie states monopoly of violence, through 
law or otherwise {development conditions, minimum acreage 
laws, Hat rate tax paid in cash, ctcj is exerted to keep the peasant 
chained to the capitalist system, although the process o i peasant 
production itsell is not capitalist. Extra economic coercion thus 
plan's a central role in ihe process o\ peasant production.
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Both land and labour productivity pit peasant farms is low. 
W hile commodity production generals sonic differentiation 
within the peasantry the process of accumulation is stuck 
a: thc level of rich peasant. For its further development and 
accumulation, the productivity has to rise. Hi is can only 
happen by use of modern machinery and inorganic inputs, 
both of which arc too ttptnslyt for the peasant and tor the 
peripheral economy as a whole. 'ilius, surplus extracted from 
agriculture is not accumulated within agriculture ro propel its 
industrialisation; rather it is accumulated as merchant capital 
to reproduce the extra verted economy. Merchant capital plan's 
the role of intermediate capital between peasant labour and 
imperial capital. It can he private or stare. Accumulation from 
below is thus blocked. It is ntcrcbanrised, taking the path of 
‘accumulation from above', which is the characteristic feature of 
disarticulated accumulation.

Land reform in peasant economies presents itself as a land 
tenure reform. While the land question docs not exist in the 
classical sensen it is not correct to say that in peasant economies 
it is on ly the agrarian question that needs to be addressed. 
Contestation over the type of land tenure reform represents 
different paths of development and trajectories of accumulation, 
'] lie East African Royal Commission in the ]9^Ds recommended 
i n d iv idua lisa tion, tit ling, a nd regi st ration ( i I’R ) as these co u n tries 
approached independence, 'ihc argument was based on the 
alleged inefficiency of peasant production. Individualisation and 
titling would enable land to be used as collateral rbtis enabling 
investment in land. It would facilitate transfer of land from the 
inefficient ro efficient farmers. It would penalise the lazv and 
the indolent wliiie acting as an incentive to the hardworking. In 
laniania, Xycrcre (1967) opposed the recommendation on the
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ground that it land beca_mc a commodity ro be bought ind sold 
hke a shuts Lt wotild create a class of landlords and another ot the 
landless, it would be ‘Ltfy history to speculate on what would 
have happened had the rctommcodalion been adopted. Fifty 
years later, the Peruvian neo Liberal Hernando de Costa came out 
with a new edition ot the Royal Commission's argument under 
his thesis of formalising property," which will he discussed fully 
in my fo rthco m ing wtjrk.

Meanwhile, neighbouring Kenya did adopt the 
recommendations and embarked on the programme of 
consolidarion and registration of land. 'Lhe Commission s report 
came in the wake of the Mau Matt rebel I ion, which was cen trail’,' 
a struggje tor land, in Kenya, ihe implementation of the 
Com miss ions recommendation was to create a vcoman tarmer

J

class- which would he the btiEwark against radical change. It paved 
the way tor rhe transition trom colonialism to neo-colonialism, 
but failed to address the national and agrarian questions and 
put the countrv on a path of aittocentric development- Instead, 
iteth  nicised the land quest Loti. Fifty years later Kenya had its 
own land Commission that brought out the social inequities 
and the explosive nature of the land question, ihe post-election 
explosion in resulting in the deaths ot" over 1000
people and bringing the country to the bunk of collapse once 
again brought the [and and the national questions back on the 
agenda, just as it is happening in many African countries in 
different forms.

Under neo- Liberatism, predatory financial capital is heralding 
a new wave of commodification and expropriation ot iand. As 
predatory capita] seeks over and underground natural resources, 
including massive amounts of Land for agro-htels, we can expect 
a new wave of expropriation ot peasant Lands and new forms
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of accumulation by dispossession. In spite of the neo-liberal 
rhe roric, this process of primitive accumulation may not be 
disguised behind the invisible hand oi the market. A lI indications 
are that the fist of the state backed by both the declining and the 
rising hegemonic powers TviU be deployed freely. Ihe African 
peasantry is proving too resist.me to ihe Wbrld Bank’s pet project 
of I J  Ror DeSottos mantra of formalising informal (customary') 
land tenure. 'ihe peasant wants the loans to develop his/her land 
but does not want it to be foreclosed on default. After tO vcars 
of fT R  in Kenya, the then President, Moi bad to change the 
rules of foreclosure because bailiffs carrying court orders either 
faced peasants brandishing spears to defend their lands or did 
not know which lands to foreclose, (be land registry in Nairobi 
did not reflect the real ownership situation on the ground wbcre 
people continued to apply their customary laws in spite of having 
formally registered the land. So the path of commoditising land 
is proving to be too difficult. In practice, even the [ikes of the 
World Bank privately support forced alienations by the state 
to "capture" the peasant (Hydens phrase) for the market while 
making 1 I R  noises in public.

E lie land question is an intricate component of tbc agrarian 
question- which cannot be addressed without addressing the 
national question. At cite end of the day, the real question is 
how to move from the disarticulated forms of accumulation to 
socially articulated forms, Ihese questions cannot be answered 
in the abstract. They require a concrete anal vs is of the agency of 
ch angc in the contest of rhc state of international and national 
class struggles- which we bope to do in the ongoing study of the 
political economy of Tanzania,
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AFTERWORD

As this, manuscript was going to the press, the British Prime 
Minister Gordon Brown announced at the end of the G2() 
summit beEd in London at the beginning of April 2009 that the 
Washington consensus was over.

Ike old WisnJilnijTon tr-QLisiJiKLiM in over. Today w i have 
readied ii new tuiunniLL:; [Jnc w e iakc gJob:iE .licion 
together to ilc.il vl-jiIi [lie problem s wc faee, lJi .il we will 
*io whar Ji necessary to rcKcofL- grow th in d  jobs, that we 
will tilcc c ssm tu j action to  rebuild qdim tlcncc and t: jm  
in bu r financial system and to frtrvexrt i  crisis eUicJd as 
[Jn.Ls ever happening aga in ."

One would have thought that Gordon Brown would have 
gone further and apologised on behalf of the G2(fs predecessor, 
ihe G7, for the social and economic havoc that the ? Washington 
consensus caused to millions of people* particularly in the 
South. One does not expect imperialist masters to apologise. 
'Ihe purpose of the G20 meeting was to revamp the capitalist- 
Imperialist system in Eight of the crisis and changing balance of 
global power. One col unin is r characterised the G20 statement 
as essential I v 'an effort ro rewrite the rules of capitalism , while 
Paul 'lay¡or of Reuters opined that it was recognition of the shift 
in global power.

ihe l.oii-don C20 summit shows Lust how far power 
has ebbed honi the United SmteK, and from ihe West 
in general. Um il âte 2()0ii, the Cinoup of t'!iujnc mostly 
Western i.i~i-lIui?ilj iilli/.-td nations —  the United States, 
Canada, Germ .my, Fiance, Britain,. Italy, R a iik  and 
Japan —  was the key tornm for tcdnomic govcrnlniGe.
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I lie new, univlüldy тор Table h is  emerged fiKK.Lr d u n  

iu iv ü l i í  da red predict because a hu na bled. Л  in c riin  a Lid a 

^hastened HurufK- need che пЫюпеу я cid coopera tipin o f  

r  is in n  powers íuch a i С-Ыла: Ind ia , Rujtaia, l^raztl and 

S iu d i A iijb ia  !(.:• Jtdí lI i-í  worJd cconouiy.1̂

"íhe top ГдЬЕс is “unwieldy' because the former gbertoised 
coimtrks from rhe global South ■ China, India, Brazil, and 
Saudi Arabia - are sharing it, Africa still has no place even a: 
the "unwieldy lable, Instead, ас the meeting of African finance 
ministers hosted by tbe IM F  chief and President Kikwete of 
lanzania jn Dar es Salaam just weeks before rhe G20 summit, 
the IM F  presented itselt as the champion and spokesperson for 
Africa. [n a public lecture ac che University of Dar es Salaam, 
Dominique Strauss-Kahn said wich a straight face that L 3 he one 
policy suits all approach is wrong since countnes have different 
needs. In one country privatization can be the solution whi.e in 
another, the solution can be nationalisation.' "A i l  this was said 
with a straight face and without apology, when the IMF/World 
Bank-dictated privitisations have caused social upheavals and 
dest ruccion o f ¡ ob s a nd J ive li hoods i n Africa. Virtually every ma ¡or 
privicisarion m lanzania, for instance- irom telecommunications 
to railways, banks and minesh has been a tragic rale of financial 
scandal and social upheaval.

this author subtitled his 2006 book L ft ib i' People Speak 
(Shivji 2Ü06), “Tanzania down the road ro neo^liberalism'„ We 
are now approaching the end ol char road. It is time tor tbe 
people to speak and for inteEleccuals со rethink, reassess, and 
chart out a new, alternative path lor African development, a 
path that will never again marginalise Alrican masses under tbe 
spurious rule of elites in coll usion with imperial ism.
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together with the approaching end of neo-liberal ism, 
the development discourse will also need to c ĵangc. ‘Poverty 
reduction or alleviation sirateg]es, which dismissed the masses 
as the poor, while elevating the sô  called private sector (meaning 
private capital) as the 'engine of growth’, need to he subjected 
to close scrutiny, ihe scrutiny has begun, As Gordon Brown 
was bmying die "Washington consensus ’ jli London  ̂ ihandika 
Mkandawire, a respcc ted African scholar, was addressing R EPO  A 
researchers in Dar es Salaam on 'the role ol the state for markeL 
led develop men с in a developing economy'.. While reaffirming 
the role of a deve Jop mental sta re i n Africa, M  kandawi re poi need I v 
questioned the meaning ol ‘market-led development'. Markets 
do not lead: it is social actors who lead, he asserted, 'ihe central 
question, therefore, is which social actors and what type of state 
would lead development in Africa. In orher words, we need to 
discover - concretely - the agency of development,

Ihe questions raised in ihe last section of this monograph 
are therefore very pertinent. We need to go back to the basics of 
political economy- Ihe national, social, and agrarian quescions 
need ro be addressed, analysed, and understood so as to discover 
the agency for social change and transformation in Africa- J his 
time arou nd we need to go further and revisit the vision of pan- 
Africanism. [be last fifty years of African independence have 
proved the futility of pursuing '"narrow territorial nationalisms . 
Ihe pursuit of development at the level of vinchi {seare-lets), 
as Nyerere used to call African countries, has brought little 
development and much [ess democracy- Just as development is 
back on the historical agenda, so is pan-African ism, '3 he first 
three volumes of Nverere's speeches were titled Freedom and 
Unity, Vr&dom and Socidihtft, and Freedom and Development,
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Had he lived, chc fourth volume may well have been tilled
Freedom  and Pafi-Afiiam ism .

D tir llj Salaam  
5 April2009
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Endnotes

1 Ironically Africa loses an estimated 20Û,ÛÛÜ experts through 
brain drain, whilk! it receives some 80,000 so-called experts 

from the North to implement its technical programmes 
( On ] mode 1993: 191},

- [be irony of Blair’s Africa Commission turns cynical when it 
is recalled that one of Blairé commissioners. President Mtapa, 
comes Jrom the same country, whose first President, Nyerere, 
in retirement, cbaiied the South Commission which was 
conceived and financed by die Southl

-1 Page numbers arc trom tJie hardcover edition published by 
Progress Publishers, Moscow, whicli is not dared,

■ So-called because of their adtiercjtce to neo liberal theories 
taught by Fried ma j i at the University ol Chicago,

■ Both Friedmaji and Hayek were the supporters ot the 
Chilean dictator Pinochet. In answer to a ¡ournaiist: regarding 
Pinochet's dictatorship in l9 3 lr Hayek said: "A dictator may 
rule in a literal wayh just as it |is| possible for a democracy to 
rule without the slightest liberalism. M y personal preference is 
tor a liberal dictatorship rather than a democratic government 
thoroughly lacking in liberal is id  {Quoted in loussaint
1999:132),

6 Vi'arren ( 1982) u sed tb is argu ment ro develo p hi s co n trove rs i al 
thesis on “ imperialism as a pioneer ot capitalism" and the re tore 
as progressive in rbc 1970s,
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For the debates of the l97Üs on imperialism, see Owen Lind 
Sutcliffe ! l)72.

E For some interesting insights, sec Wood (2 003: 130 et, Seq.)

" For a useful account of militarism in the US foreign policy 
since 9/11, sec Mamdani 2004.

10 During the early phase of the introduction of neo Überahsm, 
rhc then Tanzanian Minister of Finanee was reported to have 
made this famous remark on rhc floor of the Pari id menu kila  
m£u abebt mstzLibd wdkff (Let everyone carry his/her crossJ.

' Since leaving office, Blair has become rhc Quartets Special 
Envoy ¡n the Middle East "peace talks” ; advises an insurance 
company on rhc risks of climate change, a bank on crisis 
management, and Rwanda on good governance, a IE of which, 
except that with Rwanda, are paid jobs, He has also taken up 
a teaching assignment at Bushs alma mater, Yale, where be 
will teach a course on faith and globalisation in the schools 
of management and divinity. Finally he is about to launch his 
Faith Foundation. Iheie could no: be a better combination 
oi the characteristics of a neo-liberal in one man! (See 7he 
A fricitn  on Sunday, March 9, 200Й).

11 Marx takes the words m double-quotation marks from his 
preliminary work on political economy published seven years 
before C ap ital called A Cm tributiors to the Critique oj Po litical 
Economy (1971: 27 f ])?

Jlie trend began earlier under Clinton acid has developed to 
frightening proportions since then (See §ilverstein 1997).

'* For example, L ’SA ID  is projected to work closely with the
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Depart mem of Dcfence under A FR 1 C 0 M  (LemclEe ¿00® S ).

$ ' 1 Kc new labour laws passed by Tanzania, with the aid of a 
South African consultant funded by Denmark and pushed bv 
Mkapa in a hothouse fashion, arc premised on contractual, as 
opposed to permanent, cmpioymcm.

16 A  ease In point is the recent example in Tanzania where tbe 
p ressure eserrcd bv rhc Con federatio n o f I nd ustries of ] a nza n ia 
(C IT ), which, strictly, is not even an employers organization, 
forced the government to change unilaterally the minimum 
wage recommended by the tripartite wage boards,

17 Some S i 33 million thus disappeared from the External 
Pavmcnt Arrears (EPA) account of the Rank of Tanzania in 
200$

hi principle, 1 do nor see a fundamental dirterence between 
"cash transfers” to alleviate poverty and individual charity to 
alleviate die plight of a beggar, Iji the latter case, at least, there 
is a veneer of altruism; the former is a straight foreign policy 
too] for the donor government, and another opportunity 
for private accumulation for the receiving'government's 
bureaucrats.

For example, when Tanzania decided to establish a cement 
plant in 1964, it could have been located in any of the four 
potential areas - Dar es Salaam, Kilwa, Tanga, or Mheya. For 
the long-term development of the country, Kilwa was most 
suited because it has vast gypsum deposits. I he plant could 
have produced sulphuric acid, which is one of the most used 
acids in industry. I be die mica I process of making cement 
from gypsum requires coke. Ibus, coal deposits in the south
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of rhe country could have been ¡exploited ro provide fuel. ihis 
could have been linked ro rbc exploitation of iron ore also in 
the south. Instead, in the Interest of foreign shareholders, the 
plant was located 25 kilometers from Dor es Salaam, using 
imponed oil tor fuel and electricity for energy (Kuuya 19WO: 
79-82}*

“  ]hey are streei hawkers, between J6 to 25 years of age, fresh 
from the countryside, 'Ihey walk anything between 15 to 25 
kilometers a day; drink water for iheir lunch or sniff a hard 
substance to kil. appetite; live in single rooms in Swahili 
houses; in some eases doubling up as pimps and providers of 
sexual pleasures to their land Sadies in lieu of rent; exploit every 
opportunity during ihe d iy  to steal and mug while hawking: 
suppress their paths and injuries with heavy doses of panaA oh  
and ca fen o ls  and eventually end up in some city mortuary 
buried by the municipality for iack of next of kin. Is this the 
kind of multi-occupational diversification of the informal 
sector that researchers celebrate?

ibis is slightly exaggerated, although the sentiniem is 
correct, [he ncodibcral African el lies are more a caricature 
of their international counterparts, rather than a part of die 
international elite.

[he housing boom has pushed tip the cement prices between 
70 to 100 per cent in Tamania within the last 4-5 years. Real 
estate construction is not affected because contractors pass on 
the increase to their clients who in iurn pass n on to their 
customers. Public works (roads, bridges, schools) and lower 
middle class homebuilders .suffer. Jhus the sufferers are not
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real es raie developers, whose demand was responsible for the 
price rise in the first place, bur the wider public, So much 
tor rational allocation of resources by the invisible hand of 
rbe marked Mkapa's demagogic minister tor lands visibly 
deployed the fist of the state ih favour of dubious real estate 
developers, I hey went so far as to create an artificial demand 
tor housing by the government for public servants after selling 
off government houses to their occupants at hre-sale prices.

For a succinct summary ot" Lanins position, see Keocosmas
(1993].

34 ]his is not to say that the ethnic/racial character of exploiter 
and exploited classes are nor important, particularly when 
elites use these to justify cbeir enrichment or get into political 
power. But one must not confuse forms of consciousness with 
categories of analysts,

m leĝ E circles the continued existence of customary law side 
by side with statutory law is wrongly called legal pluralism,

CoEonialism destroyed the incipient domestic manufactory 
and crafr industry', that is, the beginnings of division be ween 
agriculture and manufacturing {Kjckshus 1977).

ibis is the basics of the so-called programme for formalising 
property [ mkurti&iid*),

“  http:// www. pressm n. net/webJag/2009/Cl4/old - wash in jfton- 
consensus-is-over-gordon-brown,htmI accessed on 4/04/2009

*  Ibid.

' ' ' [ be C i tizen, Ta mania, 10/03/200CJ .
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